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Abstract

In the present study a cross-sectional survey was held at the Catharina Hospital Eindhoven. It

examines possible adverse effects of high job demands placed on team members in severe medical

emergencies on individual teamwork behavior. Most important obtained results are that significant

positive relationships are found between the momentaneous job demands and momentaneous strain.

Also, significant negative relationships are presented between the momentaneous strain and individual

teamwork behavior.
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Management Summary

Background

The stressful conditions teams face during medical emergencies, can seriously endanger

patient safety, because they undermine team interaction processes (Driskell et aI., 1999). Acute

medicine teams operating in medical emergencies have to cope with high job demands (Wetzel et aI.,

2006). Although high job demands can enhance performance by making work challenging, they can

also have a negative effect on team performance (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). It has been suggested

by Driskell et al. (1999) that team members operating under very stressful conditions tend to shift their

focus from social and cognitive cues toward technical cues. This can have a negative effect on

teamwork-related cognitive and social skills, important for teamwork. Especially in the multidisciplinary

environment in which medical emergency teams operate, effective teamwork plays in important role

for patient safety.

Objective

The research in this report was conducted at the Emergency Department (ED) of the Catharina

hospital in Eindhoven (CZE) for a master thesis. It examines possible adverse effects of the stressful

environment of medical emergencies on individual teamwork behavior by medical emergency team

members. The objective of this research is:

Provide insights in the job demands of medical emergency team members, and provide suggestions

for improvement of individual teamwork behavior to counter any possible adverse effects on

performance.

The following insights and recommendations have been delivered for the Catharina hospital:

• Insights in the job demands of medical emergency team members.

• Insights in the relationships between momentaneous and enduring job demands,

momentaneous strains and individual teamwork behavior of medical emergency team

members.

• Insights in the shortcomings of individual teamwork behavior of medical emergency team

members.

• Suggestions for improving teamwork in medical emergencies for medical emergency teams.

Methodology

Based on literature, a research model was developed (Figure 1). A distinction is made

between momentaneous job demands and enduring job demands. Momentaneous job demands are

the job demands placed on a medical emergency team member in a severe medical emergency.

Enduring job demands represent the background stressors (i.e. overall working conditions). As
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described by Lazarus (1966) demands placed on an individual can result in negative stress reactions

(or strain), if he cannot cope with them. The interest of this report is in negative strains that arise in the

situation of the medical emergencies, and are thus named momentaneous strains. Several authors

(St. Pierre et aI., 2008) (Gump & Matthews, 1999) (Meijman & Schaufelli, 1996) suggest that a

situation with high enduring job demands, needs low momentaneous job demands to cause

momentaneous strain (spill-over effect). Therefore enduring job demands is expected to positively

moderate the relationship between momentaneous job demands and momentaneous strains.

In order to capture the complete spectrum of job demands and strains, these are subdivided in

a cognitive, emotional, and physical dimension. Following the match principle used in the DISC model

(de Jonge & Dormann, 2003), it can be expected that momentaneous job demands show the

strongest relationship with momentaneous strains of the same dimension.

+/-

"
Momentaneous
Job Demands

+

+

~ Momentaneous
Strains

Individual
~ Teamwork

Behavior

Figure 1 Research model

Enduring
Job

Demands

Driskell et al. (1999) suggest that arousal or information overload (i.e. momentaneous strains)

induced by stressors can hurt cognitive and social behaviors, important for teamwork. A negative

relationship is expected between momentaneous strains and individual teamwork behavior. A stressor

can have both a positive and a negative relationship with individual teamwork behavior, for example

by making a certain task challenging or threatening (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). Momentaneous

strains can than be expected to mediate the relations between momentaneous job demands individual

teamwork behavior. Individual teamwork behavior can be seen as a predictor of team performance is

already widely suggested and supported (Baker et aI., 2006) (Cannon Bowers, 1998a) (Cannon

Bowers, 1998b) (Falcone at aI., 2008) (Flin & Maran, 2004) (Grogan et aI., 2004) (Morey et aI., 2002)

(Yule et aI., 2006).
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By means of literature research and qualitative interviews, a questionnaire was developed for

a cross-sectional survey. 48 questionnaires (86% response rate) were collected from team members

involved in severe medical emergencies in the CZE. Descriptive statistics were used to gain basic

insights in job demands, strains, and individual teamwork behavior. A correlation analysis and a

regression analysis tested the research model and hypothesis.

Findings

It can be concluded that the enduring demands are high at the CZE, especially for the

cognitive and emotional dimensions. Momentaneous cognitive job demands are also experienced as

high. Although the mean scores on momentaneous strain were low, a strong negative relationship was

supported between momentaneous strains and individual teamwork behavior. It can also be

concluded that that there is room for improvement for several teamwork skills, namely team

orientation, guiding, feedback, back-up behavior, and providing and maintaining protocol.

There is ample evidence supporting that momentaneous job demands are positively related to

momentaneous strains. The match principle that momentaneous strains have the strongest

relationship with momentaneous job demands of the same dimension was only supported for the

physical dimension. The spill-over effect of enduring and momentaneous job demands was supported

for the emotional dimension. The positive relationship between momentaneous emotional job

demands and momentaneous strains (of all dimensions) is far stronger for team members that have to

cope with higher enduring emotional demands.

Also, partial support is found that momentaneous strains are negatively related to individual

teamwork behavior. These negative associations were present for specific individual teamwork

behavior (trust, team orientation, monitoring, coordination, and communication) across almost all

dimensions of momentaneous strains.

Marginal support is found for the direct relationship of momentaneous job demands with

individual teamwork behavior. Mediation of the negative relationship between momentaneous job

demands and individual teamwork by momentaneous strains is not supported.

Implications

To avoid strain, it would be best to prevent or reduce high job demands, but these are almost

always inherent to the task. Because of the task-specific characteristic of job demands, Meijman &

Schaufelli (1996) propose task differentiation. This offers a possibility to recover from a period of high

enduring demands. In order for this to be effective the task should be substantially different in terms of

job demands. According to the DISC model, high job demands should match with high job resources

in order to prevent negative stress reactions.

There is room for improvement for several teamwork skills in medical emergencies at the ED,

namely team-orientation, guiding, feedback, back-up behavior, and providing and maintaining

protocol. Especially feedback requires some serious attention. Teamwork skills are important for the

multidisciplinary teams used in the ED and are a significant predictor of team performance (Baker et

aI., 2006) (Cannon Bowers, 1998a) (Cannon-Bowers & Salas, 1998b) (Flin & Maran, 2004) (Grogan
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et aI., 2004) (Yule et aI., 2006). A higher team performance can translate in more efficient care with

fewer errors (Falcone at aI., 2008). Sometimes teamwork skills are addressed very shortly in

simulation training at the ED, such as the SimMan training. However, at present there is no training

program that solely focuses on improving teamwork skills for medical emergency team members at

the CZE. Teamwork skills can be trained through team-interaction training, such as crew resource

management (CRM). Positive results of CRM training on healthcare employees' attitudes and behavior

have been achieved in other studies (Grogan et aI., 2004), (Undre et aI., 2007), (Flin & Maran, 2004),

(Morey et aI., 2002) (Falcone at aI., 2008). Also, a briefing guide has been used to improve

communication in medical teams consisting of anaesthetists, surgeons, and nurses (Awad et aI.,

2005). The briefing guide provides a standard platform for clear and effective communication and

feedback. It can also reduce miscommunication by using closed loop communication.

Limitations

Because this is cross-sectional study only relationships between variables could be established,

not effects. This means reverse associations are also possible. However, this is not be expected

based on the literature by which the research model is constructed. The sample size was relativily low.

This was not an entire surpirse, since this study was focused on the severe emergencies that do not

occur vey often. Based on the z-values for skewness and kurtosis, enduring cognitive job demands,

momentaneous emotional strain, and guiding can be considered as having a non-normal distribution.

This could have influenced on the results. It would have been better to measure teamwork on the

team level instead of the individual level. However, this was not possible for various reasons. One of

them being ad-hoc formed teams in medical emergencies, which would violate the rule of independent

observations. Lastly, self-assessment may have biased the results.

Future research

Further research at the CZE should focus on including job resources on in the model. When

high job demands are matched with high job demands, this results in increased performance, instead

of negative strains when matched by low job demands (de Jonge, 2007). It would make most sense to

study the match between enduring job demands and enduring job resources. Enduring job demands

are experienced higher than momentaneous job demands, and momentaneous strains are hard to

reduce, since they are already low. Of course, then the enduring strains should also be included in the

research. In addition the goal must be to improve overall performance, not just performance in severe

emergencies.

The results present that momentaneous strains show negative associations with specific

components of individual teamwork behavior (i.e. trust, team orientation, monitoring, communication,

coordination). Following Driskell et al. (1999), it is possible that based on the nature of these

components, they are affected more by arousal and information overload than guiding, feedback,

back-up behavior, protocol.
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1 Introduction

The stressful conditions teams face during medical emergencies, can seriously endanger

patient safety, because they undermine team interaction processes (Driskell et aI., 1999). Acute

medicine teams operating in medical emergencies have to cope with high job demands. They have to

respond quickly in an ad-hoc formed, multidisciplinary team and perform under time-pressure in a

dynamic environment, which requires immediate responses, and where failures can cause disastrous

outcomes. These are just a few examples of the very stressful conditions for acute medicine teams to

work under. The important role of stress in the work of healthcare professionals is also recognized in

research. For example, in an interview among junior and senior surgeons, almost all surgeons

admitted stress was a key factor in their profession (Wetzel et aI., 2006). Although high job demands

can enhance performance by making work challenging, they can also have a negative effect on team

performance (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). It has been suggested by Driskell et al. (1999) that reduced

team performance due to stress can be effectively countered by enhancing team perspective, through

reinforcing team member interrelations and focusing on team behaviour.

Driskell et al. (1999) found that team members operating under very stressful conditions tend to

shift their focus from social and cognitive cues toward technical cues, resulting in a narrowing of team

perspective. No direct effect of stressors was found on team performance; the narrowing effect of

team perspective is vital in this process. A possible explanation can be that, due to arousal or

information overload induced by stressors, attention is focused on central task cues and drawn away

from social and cognitive cues. This can have a negative effect on teamwork-related cognitive and

social skills, which are important for teamwork. Especially in the multidisciplinary environment in which

medical emergency teams operate, effective teamwork plays in important role for patient safety.

In "to err is human, building a safer health system" Kohn et al. (2000) describe that in the United

States alone 98,000 people die each year as a consequence of human errors. Wagner & De Bruijne

(2007) estimated the number of patients in the Netherlands, which suffered unintended, preventable

damage. This is damage caused by the (not) acting of healthcare personnel or by inadequacies in the

healthcare system. Out of the 1.300.000 people admitted to Dutch hospitals, an estimate of 30.000

patients (2.3%) suffered unintended, temporary or permanent damage, which could have been

prevented. Out of the 42.329 inpatients that died in Dutch hospitals, 1735 patients (4.1 %) died with

unintended, preventable damage being one the causes of dead. Although this is a relative small

amount compared to the total number of admitted patients, these errors have serious consequences

and are preventable. According to Kohn et al. (2000) patient safety could be improved by focusing the

training of health care professionals on teamwork skills.
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1.1 Project environment

The research in described this report took place at the Catharina Hospital Einhoven (CZE). The

CZE is a general teaching hospital at which about 3150 people are employed of which 145 are

medical specialists covering 33 specialisms. Besides basic functions, the hospital provides top-clinical

care in a number of areas, such as cardiologic rhythm diagnosis- and treatment, cardio-thoracic

surgery, interventional cardiology, hemodialysis, in-vitro fertilization, and radiotherapy. In addition it

has a central and redirection function in areas such as lung disease, vascular surgery, gynecologic

and uro-oncology, oncologic surgery. There are 696 beds and yearly there are about 420,000 visits to

the polyclinic and around 27,000 in-patients and 26,000 day patients are admitted. The yearly turnover

is 250 million Euros (www.cze.nl. June 2008).

The research will focus on the emergency department (ED). This is a specialist, multidisciplinary

department within the hospital, reserved for medical emergencies. It is opened 24 hours a day, 7 days

a week. It is an open department, which means a physician sees everyone who reports

himself/herself. Typically the number of patients and the severity of their complaints cannot be

predicted. In this dynamic environment it can be very quiet at one moment and suddenly very busy at

the next. This can sometimes result in long waiting and throughput times for patients and a high

workload for employees. (http://czeweb/, January 2008).

When a patient comes in he is received and triaged by a nurse. A physician then sees the

patient. The physician is responsible for the patient until he leaves the department. Based on the

severity of the complaint he receives a colored code: blue, green, yellow, or red. This corresponds

with a maximum response time in which the patient treatment must have started, with red being the

most immediate. Employees involved in the treatment of patients are ED nurses and ED physicians

stationed at the emergency department. Also medical specialists from outside the department can be

called upon when they are "on duty" for the emergency department. There is always one specialist on

duty for each specialism. Physicians and medical specialists can also send their registrars (medical

specialist in training) in their place to a medical emergency, for which they bear responsibility.

Depending on the complaint of the patient, a medical emergency team can consist of any combination

of ED nurses, ED physicians, ED physician registrars, medical specialists and/or medical specialist

registrars.

1.2 Research objective

The issues mentioned in literature in the introduction are also true for the project environment.

Nurses and physicians, as well as management of the ED, recognize that medical emergencies and

the ED environment place high job demands on team members. They also believe that this might have

adverse effects on teamwork and that focusing on non-technical skills is important for patient safety. At

the ED there are only training courses for ED personnel in their technical skills. Although effective

teamwork is critical for team performance in a medical emergency, there is at present no program for

improving teamwork skills at the ED for medical emergency team members. The concerns of the

2
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Catharina hospital, as well as the limited research on this topic, has led to the objective of this

research:

Provide insights in the job demands of medical emergency team members, and provide suggestions

for improvement of individual teamwork behavior to counter any possible adverse effects on team

performance.

1.2.1 Deliverables

The following insights and recommendations will be delivered for the Catharina hospital:

• Insights in the job demands of medical emergency team members.

• Insights in the relationships between momentaneous and enduring job demands,

momentaneous strains and individual teamwork behavior of medical emergency team

members.

• Insights in the shortcomings of individual teamwork behavior of medical emergency team

members.

• Suggestions for improving teamwork in medical emergencies for medical emergency teams.

1.3 Report outline

The research in this report was conducted at the Emergency Department (ED) of the Catharina

hospital in Eindhoven (CZE) for a master thesis. It examines possible adverse effects of the stressful

environment of medical emergencies on individual teamwork behavior by medical emergency team

members. In chapter two literature on stress, teamwork and the possible effects of stress on teamwork

and team performance is discussed. Chapter three elaborates on the research method, and includes

the research model, hypotheses, study design and the methods used for data analysis. The fourth

chapter presents the results from the cross-sectional survey. The fifth and last chapter gives

conclusions and recommendations based on the results and discusses limitations of the study design

and possibilities for future research.
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2 Literature Research

Momentaneous job demands and teamwork in medical emergencies

This chapter will elaborate on the theoretical background of this research. Literature on stress,

teamwork and the possible effects of stress on teamwork and team performance will be discussed, in

relation to acute medicine. At the end of this chapter the most important insights are summarized.

2.1 Stress

In everyday language, as well as scientific research, the term stress is often used with different

meanings and related terminology differs with respect to the research discipline. The term stress is

used for the cause, the consequence and the mediational process between cause and consequence

(Le Blanc et aI., 2000).

2.1.1 Stressors, strains, and the coping process

A few terms are important to understand the concept of stress. A stressor is the stimulus that

works on a person, which is often assumed to have a negative effect. In the domain of job stress,

stressors can be subdivided in four categories: (1) job content, (2) working conditions, (3) employment

conditions, and (4) social relations at work (Le Blanc et aI., 2000). With respect to acute medicine a

stressor can for example be a sudden drop in blood pressure or the screaming of a patient. Stressors

can, in turn, induce a response by a person, called a strain or stress reaction. The strain is determined

by the cognitive evaluation (or appraisal) by a person of the stressors and the resources he has, to

cope with the stressor. The appraisal process explains different responses of individuals in the same

environment. When an individual perceives that the demands of an external situation are beyond his

or her perceived ability to cope with them, this can result in negative strains (Lazarus, 1966). A

stressor can also have a positive effect on performance. The same stressor that is experienced

threatening as by one, can make a certain task challenging for someone else (Lazarus & Folkman,

1984). Following the objective of this research, the focus is on the negative stress reactions.

Concluding on this there is no one definition of stress, and to avoid misunderstanding it is better

to not use the term stress. To create a clear understanding it is better to refer to stressors, resources,

the appraisal process of both, and related strains.

2.1.2 Acute vs. chronic

When researching stressors in medical emergencies a further distinction between acute and

chronic stress is necessary, because demands placed on team members are sudden and require an

immediate response. In literature many definitions exist for both terms depending on the length the

demands exist, how quick the response is required, and the duration of the strains. Again here the

problem is that the word stress is used for the cause, the consequence and the mediational process.

Driskell & Salas (1996) define acute stress (i.e. acute stressors) as "that which is sudden, novel,
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intense, and of relatively short duration, disrupts goals-oriented behavior, and requires a quick

response. Acute stress is illustrated by the prototypical 'emergency' situation, in which the scenario

unfolds rapidly, the task must be dealt with in a short time period, and the consequences of poor

performance are immediate." (p. 6). As opposed to acute stressors, chronic stressors refer to the

stressors that are in the background in everyday activities (Driskell & Salas, 1996). This can for

example be the workload.

2.1.3 Spill-over effect

Although medical emergencies contain acute stressors, chronic stressors also play an important

role in experiencing strains. Acute and chronic stressors have an additive effect (St. Pierre et aI.,

2008). It can be expected that the more chronic stressors are present, the less acute stressors are

needed to cause strain. In a literature review by Gump & Matthews (1999) on the influence of

background stressors on reactivity and recovery from acute stressors, a small majority of the studies

supported this relationship. In 6 out of 11 studies greater stressor reactivity was found with heightened

background stressors. In 4 out of 11 studies reduced stressor reactivity was found with heightened

background stressors and in one study no effect was found.

Meijman & Schaufelli (1996) also describe this spill-over effect for psychological fatigue.

According to sustained activation theory, sustained exposure to stressors can lead to long-term

heightened levels of adrenaline, noradrenaline, and cortisol. These stressors can be found in activities

that are not excessively intensive, but return on a daily basis, comparable to earlier described

background stressors. For acute psychological fatigue the process is reversible. Hormone levels will

return to their typical values during a recovery period, for example during rest or sleep. When the

recovery period is not enough in quality or in quantity, the psychological and physiological processes

are called upon again before achieving their typical values. In this case, acute psychological fatigue

can transform into chronic psychological fatigue, which is irreversible. The opposite of sustained

activation theory could also be true. Heightened levels of stress hormones caused by enduring

presence of background stressors, could make team members more sensitive to the acute stressors in

a medical emergency.

2.1.4 Dimensions in job-related stress

In job related stress, acute and chronic stressors are respectively referred to as

momentaneous job demands and enduring job demands. In order to completely capture all job

demands and strains for medical emergency team members, a distinction is made based on three

dimensions (cognitive, emotional, and physical) conform the DISC model.

The Demand Induced Strain Compensation (DISC) model was developed by de Jonge &

Dormann (2003) and has been extensively supported (Jonge & Dormann, 2006). Part of the DISC

model is based on the match between job demands and job resources, and job-related outcomes. Job

resources determine the ability to cope with the job demands. When high job demands are matched

with high job resources, this leads to high job performance, such as motivation, learning and growth.
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When high job demands are not matched with high job resources, this leads to strains, such as

adverse health and poor well-being. To capture the complete spectrum of job demands, job resources,

and job-related outcomes, these are subdivided into a cognitive, emotional, and physical dimension.

An important aspect in the DISC model is the Triple Match Principle (TMP). This implies that job

demands, job resources and job-related outcomes are associated stronger for the same dimension.

For example, the match between emotional demands and emotional resources best predicts

emotional strain. Following the triple match principle from the DISC model, momentaneous and

enduring job demands are expected to best predict momentaneous strains of the same dimension.

2.1.5 Momentaneous job demands

Little research has yet been conducted on momentaneous job demands, let alone on

momentaneous job demands in acute medicine. One list of intra-operative stressors was found based

on a questionnaire research among surgeons (Wetzel et aI., 2006). The fact that emergency cases are

a separate category in this list of stressors only emphasizes that medical emergencies contain high

level momentaneous job demands and are likely to induce strain.

2.1.6 Momentaneous strains

In the same way job demands can be momentaneous, strains can also be momentaneous (e.g.

transpiration) or enduring (e.g. burnout). The abundant presence of high momentaneous job demands

in the medical emergency environment offers a high potential for causing momentaneous strains. As

pointed out before, the interest in this research is in the negative stress reactions.

Momentaneous cognitive strains

Three cognitive strains of importance were found in literature. The first is the narrowing of

attention (Wetzel et. ai, 2006) (Driskell et aI., 1999). The alertness to things happening in the

environment becomes less. Focus shifts from social and cognitive cues toward technical cues. The

individual becomes more self-focused, which may cause someone to put individual tasks above team

tasks.

The second reaction found is the impairment of information processing. The information that

does not escape attention is processed more difficult. This has a number of specific effects in the case

of a serious emergency (St. Pierre et aI., 2008). Short-term goals become more important than long

term goals. As a consequence possible complications, problems, or unexpected developments are

taken less into consideration. It becomes more difficult to think ahead and to set priorities. Because

information processing is impaired it becomes more difficult to choose between alternatives. This

results often in choosing the quickest, most simple solution. Also, decision-making is guided by

emotions and experience. Decisions are based rather on automatism and experience than on reason

and analytical thinking (cognition).
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The third effect is that acute stress impairs the declarative memory (Quervain et aI., 2000)

(Quervain et aI., 2003) (Wolf, 2003). It becomes more difficult to recall previously stored (professional)

knowledge.

Momentaneous emotional strains

Important here is the difference between emotions and moods. Emotions are short-lived

affective reactions and moods are more enduring states (Ekman 1999). The aim here is at emotions,

not moods. Possible momentaneous emotional strains are fear, anger (Ekman, 1999), anxiety,

tension, apathy, irritation, and being oversensitive (Le Blanc et aI., 2000).

Momentaneous physical strains

When facing threats a physiological emergency reaction takes place, in order to supply the

organism with as much energy as possible to deal with any threats. Oxygen delivery and blood supply

are increased, providing more energy available for gross motor skills (St. Pierre et aI., 2008). However,

this has a negative effect on the control over fine motor skills, which are important during a medical

emergency (St. Pierre et aL, 2008). This also leads to other physical strains such as, increased hearth

rate, breathing frequency, transpiration, dry mouth, fatigue etc.

2.1.7 Effects of momentaneous stressors on teamwork and team performance

Research by Driskell et aL (1999) has shown that stressors affect team performance, because

they undermine team interaction processes. They found that team members operating under very

stressful conditions tend to shift their focus from social and cognitive cues toward technical cues,

resulting in a narrowing of team perspective. No direct effect of stressors was found on team

performance; the narrowing effect of team perspective is vital in this process. A possible explanation

can be that, due to arousal or information overload induced by stressors (i.e. momentaneous strains),

attention is focused on central task cues and drawn away from social and cognitive cues. This can

have a negative effect on teamwork-related cognitive and social skills, which are important for

teamwork. Especially in the multidisciplinary environment in which medical emergency teams operate,

effective teamwork plays an important role for patient safety.

Several authors have suggested that effective individual teamwork behavior improves team

performance in acute medicine (Baker et aL, 2006) (Cannon Bowers, 1998a) (Cannon Bowers, 1998b)

(Flin & Maran, 2004) (Grogan et aL, 2004) (Yule et aI., 2006). A higher team performance can

translate in more efficient care with fewer errors (Falcone at aL, 2008). In a laboratory experiment

Morey et al. (2002) measured a significant increase of quality in team behaviour after team training (p

= .012) together with a significant decrease in clinical error rating 30.9 percent to 4.4 percent (p =

.039). In this report it will therefore be assumed that effective individual teamwork behaviour improves

team performance in medical emergencies. As such individual teamwork behaviour is seen a predictor

of team performance.
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2.2 Teamwork

Momentaneous job demands and teamwork in medical emergencies

A hospital, and especially the ED, can be described as a high reliability organization (HRO),

implicating that a high level of teamwork is required. In a HRO the potential for failure is high, the

actual number of failures is low and the consequence of a failure is disastrous (Baker et aI., 2006). In

a hospital the opportunities for failures during emergencies are also high but the number of deaths,

due to medical error, is extremely low. Therefore the environment of acute medicine specialists can be

described by the eight characteristics of a HRO (Roberts & Rousseau, 1989): (1) Hyper-complex; the

teams are ad-hoc formed, multi-disciplinary teams with interdependent specialists of different

professions (e.g. anesthetists, surgeons, nurses) that must coordinate their efforts and monitor each

other's performance. (2) Tightly coupled; there is high task interdependence among members

requiring a high degree of coordination and communication. (3) Extreme hierarchical differentiation;

levels and roles are clearly differentiated requiring a great deal of coordination. (4) Many decision

makers working in complex communication networks; members of different professions each need to

make decisions and due to their separate education and training have different communication styles.

(5) High degree of accountability; consequences of failure are severe and lawsuits are possible which

add pressure. (6) Frequent; immediate feedback regarding decisions, members need to monitor and

provide feedback to each other constantly and the outcome of a wrong decisions is immediate. (7)

Compressed time factors; limited time adds pressure. (8) Synchronized outcomes; activities and

outcomes need to be synchronized due to the interdependence of tasks.

This type of environment medical emergency teams work in, requires a high level of teamwork

skills (Flin & Maran, 2004). Much research has been conducted on factors for effective teamwork

(Dickinson & Mcintyre, 1997) (Salas et aI., 2005) (Stevens & Campion, 1994) (Undre et aI., 2007) (Flin

& Maran, 2004) (Yule et aI., 2006) (Baker et aI., 2006). The models by Dickinson & Mcintyre (1997)

and Salas et al. (2005) were used to develop the teamwork model below in this report (Figure 2-1).

They include most and the most important teamwork components also mentioned by other authors.

Most importantly, they are the only models showing the showing the relationships between the

components. They can be found in Appendix 7.2.

2.2.1 Teamwork components

Each of the components of the above constructed teamwork model will now be explained.

Communication

Communication includes the acknowledgement, verification and clarification of the receipt of

information (Sal'as et aI., 2005) (Dickinson & Mcintyre, 1997). It is recognized as an important

teamwork skill by many other authors (Stevens & Campion, 1994) (Undre et aI., 2007) (Flin & Maran,

2004) (Yule et aI., 2006). Effective communication implies that information is delivered consistent,

accurate, and promptly (Temkin-Greener et aI., 2004). In the noisy environment of medical

emergencies it is also important that communication is audible (Bergs et ai, 2005). Communication

influences all other teamwork aspects in both models by Dickinson & Mcintyre and Salas et al.
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Figure 2-1 Model for Teamwork

Trust

One component that is only mentioned in the model of Salas et aL is mutual trust. Trust in other

team members is an important teamwork aspect. Especially for medical emergency teams, which are

always composed of different people. Salas et aL (2005) define mutual trust as the shared belief that

team members will perform their roles, and protect the interests of their team members. To be able to

trust each other there needs to be a willingness to share information, to admit mistakes and accept

feedback (Salas et aL, 2005). In this report trust will be approached from the individual perspective, for

as much as possible, by taking the individual belief of a team member that other team members will

perform their roles, and protect the interests of other team members. The term trust instead of mutual

trust will be used. Although still difficult to differentiate from the rest of the team, not including this

component would take away the basis for the manifestation of other teamwork skills.

Guiding

Team leadership is the ability to direct and coordinate the activities of other team members,

assess team performance, seek and evaluate information, facilitate team problem solving, assign and

synchronize tasks, clarify roles, develop team knowledge, skills, and abilities, motivate team members,

plan and organize, and establish a positive atmosphere (Salas et aL, 2005). Many other authors

recognize team leadership also as an important teamwork component (Dickinson & Mcintyre, 1997)

(Undre et aL, 2007) (Flin & Maran, 2004) (Yule et aL, 2006). Team leadership does not necessarily

refer to a single individual with formal authority, leadership can be shown by several team members

(Dickinson & McIntyre, 1997). Therefore team leadership will be called guiding in this report, making it

possible for all team members. In the model of Dickinson & Mcintyre, as well as in that of Salas et aL,

team leadership is in front together with team orientation.
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Team orientation

Team orientation is "the propensity to take other's behavior into account during group

interaction and the belief in the importance of team goal's over individual members' goals" (Salas et

aL, 2005). According to Dickinson & Mcintyre (1997) team orientation is not only determined by the

attitudes team members have towards one another but also towards the team task. It reflects

acceptance of team norms, level of group cohesiveness, and importance of team membership.

Monitoring

Monitoring is defined as the observing of the activities and performance of other team members

(Dickinson & Mcintyre, 1997). Mistakes and lapses by other team members need to be identified to

provide feedback regarding team member actions to facilitate self-correction (Salas et aL, 2005).

Monitoring is also confirmed in other research as an important component for teamwork (Undre et aL,

2007) (Flin & Maran, 2004) (Yule et aL, 2006). Monitoring provides the basis for feedback (Dickinson

& Mcintyre, 1997) and back-up behavior (Dickinson & Mcintyre, 1997) (Salas et aL, 2005).

Backup behavior

Backup behavior is the ability to anticipate other team members' needs through accurate

knowledge about their responsibilities and to assist them. This includes the ability to shift workload

among members (Salas et aL, 2005). Backup behavior is also referred to as a teamwork component in

other research (Undre et aL, 2007) (Flin & Maran, 2004). It also implies that team members are willing

and able to provide and seek assistance when needed (Dickinson & Mcintyre, 1997).

Feedback

Feedback involves the giving, seeking, and receiving of information (Dickinson & Mcintyre,

1997). Giving feedback refers to providing information regarding other team members' performance.

Seeking feedback is requesting input or guidance regarding performance. Receiving feedback means

accepting positive and negative information regarding performance. In the model of Salas et aL

feedback is not included as a separate component, but is a part of communication and backup

behavior. Because Dickinson and Mcintyre include feedback as a competency of its own, it also

encompasses actively seeking, giving and receiving information. In a hectic and dynamic situation as

a medical emergency this is especially important. Feedback is therefore considered as a separate

competency, as in the model of Dickinson & Mcintyre.

Coordination

Coordination refers to team members executing their activities in a timely and integrated

manner. It implies that the performance of some team members influences the performance of other

team members. This may involve an exchange of information that subsequently influences another

team member's performance (Stevens & Campion, 1994) (Undre et aL, 2007) (Flin & Maran, 2004)

(Yule et aL, 2006).
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Providing and maintaining protocol

This component is neither in the model of Salas et aI., nor in the model of Dickinson &

Mcintyre. The component "providing and maintaining standards" is mentioned by Flin & Maran (2004).

Especially in a severe emergency this is a key component to keep the process structured and to

reduce uncertainty. The name is changed to "providing and maintaining protocol" because this better

suits the healthcare environment.

Adaptability and shared mental models, two components in the model by Salas et aI., are not

included in the teamwork model. Adaptability is the ability to adjust strategies based on information

gathered from the environment through the use of backup behavior and reallocation of intrateam

resources (Salas et aI., 2005). Adaptability is a process (Burke et al. , 2006) and therefore shows

similarities with other aspects of teamwork, such as monitoring and backup behavior. It is hard to

define the result of this process (Salas et aI., 2005). Shared mental models relates to other

components, such as providing and maintaining protocol.

2.3 Conclusions

According to traditional stress literature (Lazarus, 1966) high demands can cause strains. The

high job demands placed on team members in medical emergencies are sudden and require a quick

response. Therefore it is important to make a distinction between momentaneous and enduring job

demands, when studying job demands in medical emergencies. A spill-over effect is present between

momentaneous and enduring job demands in causing momentaneous strains (St. Pierre et aI., 2008)

(Gump & Matthews, 1999) (Meijman & Schaufelli, 1996). By subdividing momentaneous job demands,

enduring job demands and momentaneous strains into cognitive, emotional, and physical dimensions,

the complete spectrum of important job demands and strains is represented. Following the triple

match principle from the DISC model, momentaneous and enduring job demands are expected to best

predict momentaneous strains of the same dimension. Research by Driskell et al. (1999) has shown

that stressors affect team performance by undermining teamwork. Driskell et al. (1999) suggest that

due to arousal or information overload (i.e. momentaneous strains) induced by stressors, attention is

focused on central and task cues and drawn away from social and cognitive cues, hurting cognitive

and social behaviors important for teamwork. Several authors have suggested and supported that

effective individual teamwork behavior improves team performance in acute medicine (Baker et aI.,

2006) (Cannon Bowers, 1998a) (Cannon Bowers, 1998b) (Falcone at aI., 2008) (Flin & Maran, 2004)

(Grogan et aI., 2004) (Morey et aI., 2002) (Yule et aI., 2006). A teamwork model was constructed in

which all important teamwork components for acute medicine were identified: communications, trust,

guiding, team orientation, monitoring, back-up behavior, feedback, coordination, and providing and

maintaining protocol.
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3 Research method

Momentaneous job demands and teamwork in medical emergencies

In this chapter the research model is presented together with the underlying hypotheses. Then the

study design is discussed, consisting of qualitative interviews and a cross-sectional survey. The end of

the chapter elaborates on the measures in the questionnaire of the cross sectional survey and the

data analysis methods used.

3.1 Research model

Based on previous discussed literature, a research model was developed (Figure 3-1). A

distinction is made between momentaneous job demands and enduring job demands in line with acute

and chronic stressors described by Driskell & Salas (1996). Momentaneous job demands will measure

the job demands that are placed on a medical emergency team member in a severe medical

emergency. Enduring job demands represent the background stressors. As described by Lazarus

(1966) the demands placed on an individual by an external situation can result in negative strain. The

interest of this report is in the (negative) strains that arise in the situation of the medical emergencies,

and will thus be named momentaneous strains. Following the match principle used in the DISC model,

it can be expected that momentaneous job demands show the strongest relationship with

momentaneous strains of the same dimension. Several authors (St. Pierre et aI., 2008) (Gump &

Matthews, 1999) (Meijman & Schaufelli, 1996) suggested that a situation with higher enduring job

demands, needs lower momentaneous job demands to cause momentaneous strain. Therefore

enduring job demands is expected to positively moderate the relationship between momentaneous job

demands and momentaneous strains.

+/-

Momentaneous
Job Demands

Figure 3-1 Research model

+

+

Enduring
Job

Demands

~ Momentaneous
Strains

Individual
~ Teamwork

Behavior

Driskell et al. (1999) suggest that due to arousal or information overload (i.e. momentaneous

strains) induced by stressors, attention is focused on central and task cues and drawn away from

social and cognitive cues, hurting cognitive and social behaviors important for teamwork. A negative
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relationship is expected between momentaneous strains and individual teamwork behavior. A stressor

can have both a positive and a negative relationship with individual teamwork behavior, for example

by making a certain task challenging or threatening (Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). Momentaneous

strains can than be expected to mediate the relations between momentaneous job demands individual

teamwork behavior.

The positive relationship between individual teamwork behavior and team performance is

already widely suggested and supported (Baker et aI., 2006) (Cannon Bowers, 1998a) (Cannon

Bowers, 1998b) (Falcone at aI., 2008) (Flin & Maran, 2004) (Grogan et aI., 2004) (Morey et aL, 2002)

(Yule et aL, 2006). Therefore this relationship is not included in the research model. With respect to

the research objective, individual teamwork behavior is simply seen as a good predictor for team

performance.

3.2 Hypotheses

In order to check the validity of this theoretical model and its relationships the following

hypotheses will be tested.

H,: Momentaneous job demands are positively related to momentaneous strains.

H2 : Momentaneous strains have the strongest relationship with momentaneous job demands of the

same dimension.

H3 : Momentaneous strains are negatively related to individual teamwork behavior.

H4 : Momentaneous job demands are related to individual teamwork behavior.

H5: Enduring job demands positively moderates the positive relationship between momentaneous job

demands and momentaneous strains.

H6 : Momentaneous strains mediate the negative relationship between momentaneous job demands

and individual teamwork behavior.

3.3 Study design

These hypotheses are tested by means of a cross-sectional survey. The measures in the

questionnaire include momentaneous job demands, enduring job demands, momentaneous strains,

and individual teamwork behavior. These measurements are developed based on previous literature

research and qualitative interviews held among medical emergency team members. The following

section elaborates on these qualitative interviews.
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3.4 Interviews

Momentaneous job demands and teamwork in medical emergencies

To develop a thorough understanding of the enduring and momentaneous job demands,

momentaneous strains and teamwork skills for medical emergency team members, several qualitative

interviews were held. This information was used in developing the questionnaires. Little literature is

available on momentaneous job demands and momentaneous strains. Thus especially for

understanding both these concepts, it was helpful to gain information out of practice, before

developing the questionnaires.

3.4.1 Participants

Team members of all possible disciplines that might be involved in a red coded emergency

were interviewed to attain a complete comprehension. Four ED physician registrars, five ED nurses,

the ED nurse team leader, and seven medical specialists were interviewed. One medical specialist,

was interviewed for each discipline that is involved in severe medical emergencies. This consisted of a

surgeon, a cardiologist, an anesthetist, a neurologist, an internist, a pediatric, and an intensivist. There

was a fair distribution gender (seven females, ten males). The work history at the CZE also varied

substantially, participants ranged from registrars to very experienced specialists.

3.4.2 Questions

The duration of the interviews was approximately 45 min. After a short introduction of both the

research and the content of the interview, the respondent was asked to describe his function and

relation to the ED. Besides a general job description, respondents were asked what important non

technical teamwork skills are for someone in their own function and what non-technical teamwork skills

they expect from team members with a different function. After giving respondents an explanation of

the concept of acute stress as described by Driskel and Salas (1996), they were asked what possible

momentaneous strains are felt during a severe medical emergency, and what the determining factors

are (i.e. momentaneous job demands). Many respondents found it hard to recall occasions in which

they had experienced momentaneous strains. Therefore they were also asked to answer this question

for a colleague in the same function.

3.4.3 Data processing

The data gathered in the interviews is processed by grouping similar answers into one category.

For example, for teamwork skills, 'When I see someone struggles with a certain task, which I can do

better, I try to help' and 'I assist colleagues in their task' were both classified as back-up behavior. To

see for any differences between professions, momentaneous job demands and teamwork skills are

grouped separately for each of the three professions; ED nurses, ED physicians (registrars), and

medical specialists. Since there is very little data collected on momentaneous strains, this is not

possible for this question.
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Most job demands mentioned had several dimensions. Therefore it is not possible to group

momentaneous job demands into cognitive, emotional, and physical dimensions. For example,

"patient is a child" has a cognitive dimension (treatment is technically more difficult) and an emotional

dimension (a greater attachment than for an adult). This multi-dimensionality is taken into account

when constructing the measures for the cross sectional survey. Momentaneous strains are

categorized according to cognitive, emotional, and physical dimensions. For teamwork behavior the

skills of the teamwork model (Figure 2-1) are used to categorize the answers.

3.4.4 Outcomes

The complete results can be found in Appendix 7.3.

Momentaneous job demands

Job demands that are mentioned by all disciplines are: a dynamic situation, a life-threatening

situation, a patient that is a child, disagreement, another incoming emergency, and team members

that are already experiencing strains. Also mentioned across all disciplines are not having enough

experience or knowledge, and team members that are not experienced or competent enough. These

are not actual job demands, but do correspond to requIring high experience and

knowledge/competence. Other job demands that are mentioned often were role conflicts (for example,

on leadership) and supervision that is not available or cannot be reached.

Momentaneous strains

It can be seen that far more emotional (13) and cognitive strains (9) are mentioned than

physical strains (5). Especially irritation is mentioned very often (five times) as an emotional strain.

Also in five cases, a teamwork skill is mentioned to be negatively influenced by high momentaneous

job demands. This possibly indicates a direct relationship between momentaneous job demands and

individual teamwork behavior.

Teamwork Skills

All components from the teamwork model are present. There is also no real difference for

teamwork skills across professions. This could have been expected for team leadership. Although one

member is the formal leader in a medical emergency, respondents told that there could be informal

leadership. Medical specialists often sent their registrars to the ED. Sometimes ED nurses have more

experience with a certain diagnose or treatment than the registrar. In these cases the ED nurse

sometimes assumes informal leadership, even when formally the registrar has leadership.
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3.5 Cross sectional survey

Momentaneous job demands and teamwork in medical emergencies

The research model and the underlying hypotheses are tested by means of a questionnaire

developed for a cross sectional survey. The questionnaire can be found in Appendix 7.5. The cross

sectional survey was held among medical emergency team members, including ED nurses, ED

physicians (or their registrars), andlor medical specialists (or their registrars). The survey consists of

questions about overall working conditions and a particular emergency. Restrictions to the

questionnaire were to keep it as short as possible, not to be time-consuming to increase response,

and still be complete. Since all respondents are Dutch the questionnaire was also written in Dutch.

To reduce the bias of self-evaluation, respondents were stressed that the questionnaire was

anonymous and that the results are of interest to them. To ensure actual teamwork, emergencies had

to involve two persons in the treatment simultaneously to be included in the survey. In order to

measure momentaneous strains, medical emergencies were selected in which this is likely to arise.

Only medical emergencies that are coded red and involve at least two medical specialists are

included. This ensures the emergency contains high momentaneous job demands, which are likely to

induce momentaneous strain. The goal was to collect at least 50 questionnaires. Data was collected

from 22 July to 17 October 2008.

Before starting the cross-sectional survey, the questionnaire was discussed several times with

the supervisors from the CZE and the first supervisor from the TU/e. Two physicians also tested the

list. In addition the quality and the communication departments of the CZE examined the

questionnaire. After each of these contacts the list was adapted.

3.5.1 Participants

48 Questionnaires were returned (86% response rate). The demographic characteristics of the

respondents showed that the ages ranged from 23 to 60 years (M = 35.7, SO = 9.3). Gender is fairly

equally distributed with 44.7 % male against 55.3 % female. Most respondents are cohabitating or

married (87.0 %).64.7 % respondents work at the ED, the other respondents (35.3 %) are called upon

from outside the ED. Most respondents work fulltime (77.1 %). The mean working time at the CZE is

9.1 years (SO = 10.2). The mean working time at the ED is 7.1 years (SO = 9.1). Respondents work

irregular shifts, with nightshifts (87.5%), irregular shifts, without nightshifts (10.4 %). and regular shifts

(2.1 %). The job categories of the respondents are ED Nurse (43.8 %), ED Nurse in training (4.2 %),

ED physicians (14.6 %), ED physician registrars (2.1 %), AIOS (14.6 %), ANIOS (14.6 %), Semi-arts

(2.1 %), medical specialists (2.1 %), and HAlO (2.1 %). Of the respondents 25.0 % participated 0-10

times, 56.2 % 11-60 times, and 18.8% more than 60 times in multi-disciplinary treatment of patients

with vital threatened functions (code red) in the past three years in the CZE.
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3.6 Measures

3.6.1 Enduring job demands

Enduring job demands is measured with three scales. These scales are taken from the DISQ

2.0 list. This is a questionnaire measuring job demands and job resources of the DISC model. The

questions measuring (enduring) job demands of the DISQ 2.0 list can be found in Table 7-2 in

Appendix 7.4.1. There is one scale for each of the three dimensions in the DISC model: cognitive,

emotional and physical. There also is a validated short-list of the DISQ 2.0 list, containing three of the

five items from the DISQ 2.0 list for each scale.

For enduring cognitive job demands items 1, 2, 3, and 5 come from the DISQ 2.0 list. A sample

item is "employee X will have to do a lot of mentally taxing work". Although items 2, 4, and 5, make up

the validated shortlist scale, items 1 and 3 are selected over item 4. The time-related aspect of

problem solving and making complex decisions is rendered more important than remembering things

simultaneously for the respondents in this survey. For enduring emotional job demands the short-list

scale is used, containing items 8, 9 and 10 of the DISQ 2.0 list. A sample item is "employee X will

have to do a lot of emotionally draining work". For enduring physical job demands the short-list scale is

used, containing items 12, 13, and 15 of the DISQ 2.0 list. A sample item is "employee X will have to

perform a lot of physically strenuous tasks to carry out his/her job". For all three scales a 5-point scale

is used: (1) disagree completely, (2) disagree, (3) neutral, (4) agree, and (5) completely agree.

3.6.2 Momentaneous job demands

Momentaneous job demands are measured with three scales. In order to capture the full scale

of momentaneous job demands in a medical emergency, the scales are also subdivided in cognitive,

emotional and physical momentaneous job demands, equal to the DISQ 2.0 list. Because there are no

existing measures for momentaneous job demands, measurements are developed based on the intra

operative stressors for surgeons (Wetzel et aI., 2006) (Appendix 7.1) and the momentaneous job

demands mentioned in the interviews (Appendix 7.3.1 ). A 5-point scale is used for all three scales: (1)

disagree completely, (2) disagree, (3) neutral, (4) agree, and (5) completely agree. Unlike for the

enduring job demands, the intensity of the demand is just as important as the length of the demand.

This is implicitly left to the respondent by using this scale.

Cognitive momentaneous job demands

A six-item scale is used to measure cognitive momentaneous job demands. A sample item is "I

had to execute complex procedures", This is based on a combination of intra operative stressors

(complex procedures, multitasking) and on the momentaneous job demands mentioned in qualitative

interviews (patient is a child, life-threatening situation, not enough experience/ knowledge). The

underlying causes and implications for the momentaneous job demands are distillated out of both. For

example, patient is a child and life-threatening situation both are predictors that procedures for

diagnose and treatment are complex. Not enough experience/knowledge is caused by the job
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demands of having to possess high knowledge and experience, in order to deal with complex

procedures. Each of other items is constructed in a similar manner (Table 3-1).

Table 3-1 Measures for cognitive momentaneous job demands

Question Intra-operative stressors for Qualitative interviews
surgeons (Wetzel et al., 2006)

1. The complaint of the patient 0 Difficulties finding the 0 Not enough experience/
was unclear to me. source of a problem knowledge

0 No progress 0 Treatment does not work
0 Supervision is not

available/cannot reached
0 Doctor does not show up

2. I had to execute complex 0 Complex procedures 0 Patient is a child
procedures. 0 Multitasking 0 Life-threatening situation

0 Not enough experience/
knowledqe

3. There were distracting 0 Talking noises 0 Announcement of another
noises and/or persons. 0 People walking in and out emergency

0 Bleeps 0 Screaming of patient
0 Phone calls 0 Screaming team members

0 Non-team members in the
room

0 Noise
4. I had to take difficult 0 Time pressure 0 Life-th reateni ng situation

decisions under time 0 Immediate decision making 0 Short time span
pressure. 0 Supervision is not

available/cannot reached
5. I had to use my knowledge 0 Not enough experience/

and experience to a great knowledge
extent.

6. There was a high chance on 0 Surgical error 0 Dynamic situation
complications, problems, or 0 Unexpected bleeding 0 New or unknown equipment
unexpected developments. 0 High risk patient

0 Missing equipment
0 Equipment failure
0 Unfamiliar equipment

Emotional momentaneous job demands

A four-item scale is used to measure emotional momentaneous job demands. A sample item is

"the state of the patient moved me emotionally". The same procedure for constructing the measures is

used as for cognitive momentaneous job demands. This is represented in Table 4-1 below.

Table 3-2 Measures for emotional momentaneous job demands

Question Intra-operative stressors for Qualitative interviews
surgeons (Wetzel et al., 2006)

7. The state of the patient 0 High risk patient 0 Patient is a child
moved me emotionally. 0 Screaming of patient

0 Life-threatening situation
0 Responsibility towards

patients
8. The course of the treatment 0 High risk patient 0 Dynamic situation

was emotional exhausting. 0 Surgical error 0 Treatment does not work
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0 Unexpected bleeding
0 Difficulties finding the

source of a problem
0 No proqress

9. There was a tense 0 Incompetent staff 0 Screaming team members
atmosphere in the team 0 Inexperienced staff 0 Role Conflict
(e.g. by the acting of 0 Language problems 0 Disagreement
colleagues). 0 Staff paying no attention 0 Stressed team members

0 Interpersonal issues
10. Making decisions was 0 Immediate decision making 0 Role Conflict

emotionally burdened. 0 Time pressure 0 Disagreement
0 Team members not

experienced/competent
enough

0 Supervision is not
available/cannot reached

0 Life-threatening situation

Physical momentaneous job demands

A three-item scale is used to measure momentaneous physical job demands. Information on

physical job demands was not gained from the interviews. The list with intra operative stressor only

contains tiredness and physical discomfort, which are both strains. The items for this scale are

composed in cooperation with Maaike Maas (supervisor ClE) and Josette Gevers (supervisor TU/e).

Item 11, "I had to perform heavy physical tasks", captures the broad range of heavy physical tasks, for

example providing resuscitation. Item 12, "I had to take an uncomfortable posture for a lengthy

period", is based on postures when, for example, surgery has to be performed. Item 13 "I had to work

in a hot environment for a lenghty period" relates to the heating lamps to provide dry heat to the

patient.

3.6.3 Momentaneous strains

Momentaneous strains are measured with three scales. Again a distinction is made according to

cognitive, emotional and physical dimensions. The momentaneous strains are based largely on

literature because the amount information gathered in the qualitative interviews was small.

Respondents found it very hard to come up quickly with strains and mostly could only think of one or

none at all. A 5 point scale is used for all items: (1) never or very rarely, (2) rarely, (3) occasionally, (4)

often, and (5) very often or always.

Momentaneous cognitive strains

A six-item scale is used to measure emotional momentaneous job demands. The first measure

is based on the narrowing of attention (Wetzel et. ai, 2006) (Driskell et aI., 1999). The strains "closing

of for the environment" and "losing overview" are also mentioned in the interviews. The sixth measure

is based on the impairment the declarative memory (Quervain et aI., 2000) (Quervain et aI., 2003)

(Wolf, 2003). All other measures are based on the impairment of information processing (St. Pierre et

al.,2008).
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Momentaneous emotional strains

A three-item scale is used to measure emotional momentaneous job demands Momentaneous

emotional strains that are mentioned in literature (Ekman, 1999) (Le Blanc et aI., 2000) as well as in

the interviews are irritation, tension, panic, fear and anger. Therefore the measures are based on

these emotions. It must be said that relative extreme emotions, such as panic or fear, do not occur

very often.

Momentaneous physical strain

One measure is based on the loss of control over fine motor skills (St. Pierre et aI., 2008). A

strain mentioned in both literature and the interviews is fatigue. However, this is said to be only a

problem for the older employees. Because the workforce shows obsolescence, this is included as a

measure. Another physical strain mentioned in the interviews is that a person freezes. Although a

rather extreme reaction, it is typical for being confronted with a life-threatening situation. It is therefore

included as a measure. From the normal physical strains increased transpiration is used as a last

measure, because it is easy to recognize.

3.6.4 Individual teamwork behavior

A nine-item scale is used to measure individual teamwork behavior, each corresponding with

components in the teamwork model (Figure 2-1). All these components are mentioned in the

qualitative interviews across all disciplines (Appendix 7.3.3), therefore they are all included. For most

scales existing measures are used. These can be found in Appendix 7.4.2. A 5-point scale is used for

all questions: (1) disagree completely, (2) disagree, (3) neutral, (4) agree, and (5) completely agree.

Trust

A four-item scale is used to measure trust, based on a four items measuring intragroup trust

for task and relation conflicts by Simon & Peterson (2000). These are selected from an original scale

of five items with a Cronbach's alpha of 0.89. One item was not fit for the ED environment, the other

items were adjusted to the ED environment. A sample item is 'I could count on everyone to fully live

op to our word.

Guiding

A four-item scale is used to measure guidance. It contains two items out of the five/item scale

measuring leadership in the Team Performance Observation Tool (TPOT). This is an instrument used

in the TeamSTEPPS program, a training trying to improve quality and safety by better teamwork

(AHRQ, 2007). Both are transformed for the ED environment. One item measuring leadership in

development by Gevers (2008) is used: 'I gave good (clear) direct instructions'. The last item, 'I

explained why I wanted to choose a given approach', is developed based on the information gathered

the qualitative interviews. It was told that in order to get people to do their tasks and to prevent

discussion and disagreement, it is best to tell why you are taking a certain approach.
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Tearn orientation

A four-item scale is used to measure team orientation. It composed of two items from a study by

Wagner III (1995), measuring the effect of individualism and collectivism on cooperation in groups.

Three items with a Cronbach's alpha of 0.71 measure shared responsibility. The other two items are

from a study by Driskell et al. (1999) researching task focus to measure the loss of team perspective

influenced by stress. These two items are part of three-item scale with a Cronbach's Alpha of 0.93.

Monitoring

A four-item scale is used to measure monitoring, One item is used from the Team Performance

Observation Tool measures situation monitoring (AHRQ, 2007). Two items are taken from the

Anesthetists' Non-Technical Skills (ANTS) measure situation awareness (Flin & Maran, 2007). ANTS

is a valid, reliable and useful instrument (Fletcher et aI., 2003). The last item, " indicated others on

imminent faults or complications', measuring monitoring, is in development by Gevers (2008).

Back-up behavior

A four-item scale is used to measure back-up behavior. One item from ANTS is used

'Anticipates when colleagues will need equipment or information' (Flin et al. 2007). One item

measuring backup behavior is used, that is in development by Gevers (2008): 'I have changed my role

when the situation needed that'. Both these items do not measure if someone helped another in their

actual task, not just giving information or equipment. This is represented in the item 'I helped other in

their task'. From the definition of backup behavior it can be concluded that asking for backup behavior

is also important. The item 'I asked other to help me in my task' is developed to capture this element

of back-up behavior.

Feedback

A three-item scale is used to measure feedback. One item measuring feedback was used, that

is in development by Gevers (2008): 'I provided others with constructive feedback'. The other two

items are developed based on the definition of feedback. This definition states that not only giving, but

also the asking and accepting of feedback is important. This is represented in the items 'I asked

others for feedback' 'I accepted feedback from others'.

Coordination

A four-item scale is used to measure coordination. It is composed of two items in development;

one by de Jong (2007) and one by Gevers (2004). Because team members are sometimes working on

several patients the item "I was quickly available for the execution of my tasks" was included. Also,

letting each other know when certain information, materials, or something else need to be available is

important. Therefore "I let others know when I was in need of help, information, or materials" was

included as an item.
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Communication

A four-item scale is used to measure communication. It consists of three items out of ten items,

measuring communication in by Temkin-Greener (2004). The 10 items had a reliability of 0.82.

Another question was developed based on the research by bergs et al. (2005), which stressed the

importance that communication should be audible in the noisy environment of a medical emergency.

Providing and Maintaining protocol

A four-item scale is used to measure providing and maintaining protocol. These items are

developed together with the 2nd supervisor, Maaike Maas, to ensure the most important aspects of

protocol are in this scale. Two important aspects that are defined in protocol are the exchange of

information and the execution of tasks. This is shown in the item "I acted and exchanged information

according to protocol". "Providing and maintaining" is included in the item "I noted others on treatment

protocols, when necessary". It is also important that the same protocol is used the by all team

members. This can sometimes be a problem because team members from different disciplines are

trained differently. This is captured in item three: "the protocol I used, was the same as that used by

others". A last important aspect of almost every protocol is to tell out loud what you are doing. This is

also stressed in several interviews. This is represented in the last item.

3.6.5 Reliability analysis

The reliability of the scales used in the cross-sectional survey is measured with Cronbach"s

alpha. This is a widely used measure for assessing the internal consistency of a set of items. This

measure represents the proportion of the total variance that can be contributed to a common source

(Pett et ai., 2003). Most scales used in this questionnaire consisted of only three to six items, with

teamwork skills as an exception consisting of nine items. The generally agreed lower limit for

Cronbach"s alpha is 0.70 for a set of nine or less items. For exploratory research this may be

decreased to 0.60 (Hair et aI., 2006). This reliability analysis was performed after the missing value

analysis, discussed in the next section.

The lower limit Of 0.70 is achieved for all scales, except for momentaneous cognitive job

demands, team orientation, monitoring, and coordination. There are no well-established scales for

these variables. Both momentaneous job demands and individual teamwork behaviour qualify as new

research areas and therefore the 0.60 boundary for exploratory research may be used.

Momentaneous cognitive job demands falls within the 0.60 limit. For each of the variables, team

orientation, monitoring and coordination, one item was deleted to achieve an alpha of 0.60 or higher.

For team orientation item 08 was deleted. For monitoring item 14 was deleted. For coordination item

25 was deleted. Item 05 of the scale "momentaneous cognitive strains" showed almost no correlation

with the other items in this scale. This item was also deleted, increasing the alpha from 0.660 to 0.780.

The Cronbach's alpha's for each scale are listed in Table 4-1.
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3.7 Data Analysis

First the data is assessed in an exploratory data analysis. This is included a missing value

analysis and univariate outlier detection. Second, the above discussed reliability analysis is done.

Third, to gain basic insights the means and standard deviations are computed and the hypotheses are

tested by means of Pearson's r and hierarchical multiple regression analysis. To perform the

correlation analysis and the hierarchical multiple regression analysis that will test the hypotheses, the

data must be in line with the underlying assumptions. These are that the data are normally distributed

and linear relationships exist between dependent and independent variables (Hair et aI., 2006). A

linear relationship between job demands and strains can be assumed (Le Blanc et aI., 2000). There is

also no reason to assume non-linearity between either strains and individual teamwork behavior or job

demands and individual teamwork behavior. Therefore, data is tested on normality. For multiple

regression there is a desired ratio of observations to independent variables of 15:1. With N = 48 and

maximum of three independent variables used, this ratio is met.

3.7.1 Test of normality

Normality is assessed with significance testing of skewness and kurtosis, and the interpretation

of normality plots. Skewness and Kurtosis indicate if a variable departs from a normal distribution. A

positively skewed distribution has relatively few large values and tails of to the right, while a negatively

skewed distribution has relatively few small values and tails off to the left (Hair et aI., 2006). The

kurtosis is a measure of the peakedness or flatness of a distribution, when compared to a normal

distribution. A positively value indicates relatively peaked distribution, while a negative value indicates

a relatively flat distribution (Hair et aI., 2006). A variable can be tested on non-normality with the

statistic value z for the kurtosis and skewness value (Hair et aI., 2006). The critical value z is set at

±1.96, corresponding to a .05 error level. If either calculated z value exceeds ±1.96 the variable is non

normal in terms of that characteristic. In addition, probability plots can be interpreted by examining the

plotted data of the variable against the diagonal, which represents a normal distribution.

3.7.2 Correlation analysis with Pearson's r

Two variables are correlated if changes in one variable are associated with changes in the other

variable. Significant correlation between two variables supports the relationship between those

variables in the hypotheses. A common measure for correlation analysis is Pearson's r. It requires

data in each variable to be normally distributed and the scale to be interval. Although the scales used

in this questionnaire are ordinal, it can be assumed that they have the characteristics of an interval

scale. That is, an increment from a score of 1 (very rarely) to 2 (rarely) is equal in size as an increment

from 2 (rarely) to 3 (occasionally). With the assumptions of the Pearson's r are fulfilled, the correlation

analysis was done to test for hypotheses one, two, three, and four. The first three hypotheses are

formulated in one direction, allowing 1-tailed significance tests. The fourth hypothesis will be tested,
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two tailed. The correlation analysis can also be used to test the relationships in the teamwork model.

Since these relationships are all positive, this allows for 1-tailed significance tests.

3.7.3 Moderator Analysis

A variable is said to function as a moderator if it "affects the direction and/or strength of the

relationship between an independent or predictor variable and a dependent or criterion variable"

(Baron & Kenny, 1986). It was hypothesized (Hs) that enduring job demands moderated the positive

relationship between momentaneous job demands and momentaneous strains. When X is the

independent variable, Y is the dependent variable, and l is the moderator, moderation effects are

indicated by the significant effect of the interaction term (Xl), while X and l are controlled (Baron &

Kenny, 1986). To allow the moderator, independent variable and the interaction term to be put in the

same regression model, the observations for these variables were standardized first. Hypothesis 5 is

formulated in one direction, allowing 1-tailed significance tests.

3.7.4 Moderated Mediation analysis

A variable is said to function as a mediator "to the extent that it accounts for the relation

between the predictor and the criterion" (Baron & Kenny, 1986). When X is the independent variable,

Y is the dependent variable, and M is the mediator, mediation can exist when (Preacher & Hayes,

2004):

1. X significantly predicts Y (i.e., c ~ 0, Figure 3-2)

2. X significantly predicts M (i.e., a ~ 0, Figure 3-3)

3. M significantly predicts Y, controlling for X (i.e., b ~ 0, Figure 3-3)

L--_X__-----c~ _.l·I'__y_.....
Figure 3-2 Direct effect of X on Y

Figure 3-3 Mediation. X affects Y through M
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The relationships representing mediation in the research model proposed in Figure 3-1 also

include the moderator variable enduring job demands. Momentaneous strains may act as a mediator

stronger for different scores on the moderating variable enduring job demands. This form of mediation

is called moderated mediation. Muller et al. (2005) give the following definition: "Moderated mediation

happens if the mediating process that is responsible for producing the effect of the treatment on the

outcome depends on the value of a moderator variable." According to Baron and Kenny (1986) there

are two different forms of moderated mediation. The relationship of the initial variable with the

mediator may differ as a function of the moderator (i.e., path a varies) or the relationship of the

mediator with the outcome variable may differ as a function of the moderator (i.e., path b varies)". In

the proposed research model path a differs as a function of the moderator. The relationship between

momentaneous job demands and momentaneous strains is positively moderated by enduring job

demands. To include this in the analysis, the second step needs to be replaced by the previously

described moderator analysis. Hypothesis 6 is formulated in one direction, allowing 1-tailed

significance tests.
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The data gathered in the cross-sectional survey is analyzed by the previously discussed

methods. First the results are presented for the exploratory data analysis. Second the means,

standard deviations and Cronbach's alphas are computed. Third, the hypotheses are tested with a

correlation and regression analysis.

4.1 Exploratory Data Analysis

The exploratory data analysis consisted of a missing value analysis, univariate outlier detection,

and a test of normality for all the data gathered.

4.1.1 Missing Value Analysis

With respect to missing data, the following steps were taken. Twelve values were missing

randomly distributed over all questionnaires and questions. The most widely used method of missing

data replacement is mean substitution, which implies that the missing value is replaced by the mean

score on that item. This method is best used when dealing with a low amount of missing values. Mean

substitution has several disadvantages. It distorts the distribution, reduces the variance in the

distribution, and it depresses the observed correlations (Hair et aI., 2006). Other options include

deleting cases with missing data, or using all data with different sample sizes for some items. Since

the number of missing values is relatively low with respect to the amount of data, mean substitution is

used. Considering the low sample size (N=48), the disadvantages of this method are considered less

harming than those of the other options.

In addition to these twelve missing values, there was one questionnaire in which all questions

for teamwork skills were not answered, and in another questionnaire case all questions for

momentaneous job demands were not answered. Because of the low sample size, these

questionnaires were used in the data analysis. The missing values were also replaced with the mean.

With the small sample size in mind and the fact that no individual cases are studied, these cases were

not deleted.

Also, four values were missing for the above-described demographic characteristics. Mean

substitution is not possible for the categorical items. These four values were not replaced and only the

valid cases were used in analyses involving these demographic characteristics.

4.1.2 Univariate outlier detection

Outliers are observations that are substantially different from the other observations (i.e. has an

extreme value) on one or more variables (Hair et aI., 2006). The data was checked for outliers using

univariate detection (see in appendix 7.6.1). This means that outliers are detected for each variable
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individually. First the data values were converted to standard scores. Outliers were defined as cases

with standard scores of 2.5 or greater. This is a typical value for small samples (80 or fewer

observations (Hair et aI., 2006). The cases 35, 38, and 46 exceed the threshold on more than a single

variable (i.e. two variables). However, none of these observations are extreme on a sufficient number

of variables, to be considered unrepresentative of the population.

4.1.3 Test for normality

The results for skewness and kurtosis values are represented in Table 7-5 in appendix 7.6.2.

The probability plots are given in appendix 7.6.3. Three variables can be considered to have a non

normal distribution based on their z values for their skewness and kurtosis values. The distribution of

the variable enduring cognitive job demands is peaked with negative skew. The distribution of

momentaneous emotional strains has positive skew. The distribution of guiding is peaked with

negative skew. Contrary to the statistic z value of enduring cognitive job demands, the probability plot

indicates a normal distribution. Other probability plots that deviate significantly from the diagonal are

momentaneous cognitive job demands (peaked), momentaneous cognitive strains (non-peaked), trust

(non-peaked, negative skew), and communication (non-peaked). The variables that can be considered

as non-normal will not be transformed, because this would impair the comparison of results within this

study, and with other research.

4.2 Descriptive Statistics

The means, standard deviations and Cronbach's alphas of the study variables were computed,

as shown below in Table 4-1. Three color codes were given to the mean scores on each scale. Green

represents a good score, which can hardly be improved. Orange represents an average score, but

one that can still be improved. Red represents a low score, which requires immediate attention. For

the second and third scale, the color was determined based on reference scores. For the other scales

reference scores were not available. These were determined after discussion with Josette Gevers (1 sl

supervisor TU/e) and Jos de Jong (1 st supervisor CZE).

Enduring job demands

The mean scores for enduring job demands are relatively high on all dimensions, especially

enduring cognitive job demands. Reference scores on enduring emotional and physical job demands

were available from employees in a hospital and in a nursing home (further details available in

appendix 7.6.4. These scores were 3.08 (ref. group one) and 2.42 (ref. group two) for enduring

emotional job demands and 3.36 (ref. group one) and 2.92 (ref. group two) for enduring physical job

demands.
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Table 4-1 Descriptive Statistics for each scale

Variable Mean Std. Dev.
{;r:sm~c1tS

&.9IQf code
Alpha

Enduring cognitive job demands 4.02 .594 0.747

Enduring emotional jo demands 3.36 .812 0.817

Enduring physical job demands 3.11 .946 1 0.866

Momentaneous cognitive job demands 2.90 .584 0.608

Momentaneous emotional jo demands 2.40 .716 0.781

Momentaneous physical job demands 2.55 .998 0.843

IMomentaneous cognitive strains 1.84 .560 0.780

Momentaneous emotional strains 1.44 .484 0.812

Momentaneous physical strains 1.59 .666 0.716

Trust .484 0.n3

Team orientation 3.70 .686 0.647

3.45 .858 0.871

4.01 .529 [ ([615

3.11 .826 0.701

Backup ehaviour 3.67 .n3

Coorclnation 4.15 .493

Communication 4.29

Protocol 3.63

For all items the range was 1-5 and N=48.
Color code: Green = Good, Orange = Can be improved, Red = Requires attention

Momentaneous job demands

The mean scores for momentaneous job demands are lower when compared to the enduring

job demands. However, the mean scores for momentaneous cognitive job demands can still be called

high. The mean scores on emotional and physical job demands can be considered as moderate.

Momentaneous strains

The means of momentaneous strains are quite low. It is hard to improve scores on these scales

since the scores are already close to one. Again, the mean is the highest for the cognitive dimension.

This is not a surprise since high momentaneous job demands and high job demands were expected to

relate to high momentaneous strains of the same dimension. The mean scores for enduring and

momentaneous demands were also highest for the cognitive dimensions.
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Individual teamwork skills

The mean score on trust is relatively high. As pointed out before, this is an important teamwork

skill at the ED, because of the random team composition. It also provides a good basis for

manifestation of the other teamwork skills. The mean scores on team-orientation, guiding, feedback,

back-up behavior, and providing and maintaining protocol are disappointing. Especially feedback

requires some serious attention. The mean scores on monitoring, coordination, and communication

can be evaluated as moderate. Considering the questionnaire was handed out in severe medical

emergencies, they can still be up for some improvement.

4.2.1 ED vs. non-ED team members

In Table 7-6 in Appendix 7.6.5 the descriptive statistics for ED vs. non-ED team members can

be found. On most scales, scores are fairly equal. The greatest difference lies in enduring physical

demands momentaneous and physical demands. ED team member scored higher on both scales,

respectively l\M = 1.08 and l\M = 0.89. This difference can be explained by age. The age of the

respondents for the ED team members is much higher (M = 39.2; SD = 9.9) than for non-ED team

members (M = 30.0; SD = 4.3). Other differences that stand out, are ED team member scoring higher

on feedback (l\M = 0.54) and back-up behavior (l\M = 0.32). This can be explained the fact that ED

team member operate in their familiar environment in contrast to non-ED team members. This allows

them to be more open in receiving, giving, and accepting feedback. They can also anticipate the

needs of other team members better.

4.3 Correlation Analysis

The correlations are shown in Table 3-1. Red colored correlations represent 'negative' relations

in a practical sense. For example, high momentaneous job demands relate to high momentaneous

strains. Green colored correlations represent 'positive' relations in a practical sense. For example, high

momentaneous job demands relate to high scores on individual teamwork behavior. First the inter

correlation for each of the variables will be discussed. Second the first four hypotheses will be tested

for significance.

4.3.1 Inter-correlations

There is significant positive inter-correlation within the variables enduring job demands,

momentaneous job demands, and momentaneous strain. For example, momentaneous cognitive job

demands are significantly positively correlated with momentaneous emotional job demands (r = .65; P

< .01). Within each of these three variables, all dimensions (cognitive, emotional, and physical) are

related positively to one another. This means that a high score on one dimension increases the

likelihood of a high score on the other dimensions, for the same variable. For example, an emergency

that places high momentaneous cognitive job demands on an emergency team member, is also likely
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to place high momentaneous emotional, and physical job demands on that same team member. None

of the correlations exceeds 0.80, indicating that the scales measure different concepts (Pett et aI.,

2003).

There also is significant positive inter-correlation between several scales for individual teamwork

behavior. These correlations provide ample support for most relationships in the teamwork model. 15

out of the 22 relationships in the teamwork model significantly positively correlate with one another.

For example monitoring shows significant positive correlation with feedback (r = .29; P < .05), back-up

behavior (r = .39; P < .01), and coordination (r = .45; p < .01). This supports that monitoring is related

with feedback, back-up behavior and coordination. There is a positive trend between coordination and

trust (r == .25; P < .10), supporting the relationship represented by the learning loop in the teamwork

model. In addition there is significant positive correlation between guiding and team orientation (r =

.42; p < .01), and feedback and backup behavior (r = .65; P < .01). These are not relationships in the

model, but they are familiar components preceded by and preceding the same components. Again,

none of the correlations exceeds 0.80, indicating that the scales measure different concepts.

4.3.2 Hypothesis testing

Hypothesis one

Hypothesis suggests that momentaneous job demands are positively related to

momentaneous strains. There is ample evidence supporting the first hypothesis. 6 out of 9 correlations

(3 x 3 dimensions) support hypothesis one. Momentaneous cognitive job demands showed a positive

trend with momentaneous physical strains (r = .25; P < .10). Momentaneous emotional job demands

showed a positive trend with momentaneous cognitive strains (r = .26; P < .10), momentaneous

emotional strains (r == .26; P < .10), and momentaneous physical strains (r = .26; P < .10).

Momentaneous physical job demands showed significant positive correlation with momentaneous

cognitive strains (r = .35; P < .05) and momentaneous physical strains (r = .57; P < .01). There is no

negative correlation between momentaneous job demands and momentaneous strains. Based on this

support, it can be said that high momentaneous job demands relate with high momentaneous strains.

Hypothesis two

According to hypothesis 2 momentaneous strains have the strongest relationship with

momentaneous job demands of the same dimension. The second hypothesis is only supported for

momentaneous physical job demands, showing the strongest relationship with momentaneous

physical strains (r = .56, P < .01). Emotional strains correlate strongest with momentaneous emotional

job demands (r = .25, P < .10), but this is not true the other way around.
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Hypothesis three

Hypothesis 3 states that momentaneous strains are negatively related to individual teamwork

behavior. Hypothesis 3 is partially supported by 14 out of 27 correlations (3 x 9 scales).

Momentaneous cognitive strains show significant negative correlation with trust (r = -.32; P < .05),

team orientation (r = -.40; P < .01), monitoring (r = -.30; P < .05), coordination (r = -.34; P < .01), and

communication (r = -.55; P < .01). Momentaneous emotional strains showed significant negative

correlation with trust (r = -.42; P < .01), monitoring (r = -.32; P < .05), coordination (r = -.34; P < .05),

and communication (r = -.54; P < .01). Momentaneous emotional strains also showed a negative trend

with team orientation (r = -.28; P < .10). Momentaneous physical strains showed significant negative

correlation with trust (r = -.30; P < .05), coordination (r = -.30; P < .05), and communication (r = -.39; P

< .01). Momentaneous physical strains also show a negative trend with monitoring (r = -.25; P < .10).

There is no significant positive correlation or a positive trend found between momentaneous strains

and individual teamwork behavior. These result support that high momentaneous strains are

associated with a low score on individual teamwork behavior. The results are present for specific

individual teamwork behavior. High momentaneous strains are related to low scores on trust,

monitoring, coordination, and communication for all dimensions of momentaneous strains. Both

cognitive and emotional momentaneous strains ware negative related to team orientation.

Hypothesis four

Hypothesis 4 predicted that momentaneous job demands are related to individual teamwork

behavior. There is marginal support for hypothesis 4. Momentaneous cognitive job demands show

significant positive correlation with backup behavior (r = .30; P < .05). Momentaneous physical job

demands show significant negative correlation with trust (r = -.30; P < .05), and significant positive

correlation with feedback (r = .36; P < .05).
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Table 4-2 Correlation matrix with Pearson r

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

1 Enduring cognitive job demands

2 Enduring emotional job demands

3 Enduring physical job demands

4 Momentaneous cognitive jo demands

5 Momentaneous emotional job demands

6 Momentaneous physical job demands

7 Momentaneous cognitive strains -.21

8 Momentaneous emotional strains -.08

9 Momentaneous physical strains -.21 .12

10 Trust -.01 -.13

11 Team orientation

12 Guiding -15

13 Monitoring .03

14 Feedback -.01

15 Backup behaviour .12

16 Coordination .18

17 Communication .18 07 -.20 -.03 .15

18 Protocol .20 .11 .07 .03 -.03 .05 -.16 -.19 -.04 -.02 .04

Color code: Green = positive, Red = Negative

Significance symbols: •• =Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2 tailed) .• =Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2 tailed). t =Correlation is significant at the 0.10 level (2 tailed).
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Table 4-3 Hierarchical mUltiple regression analysis for the relationship between momentaneous job demands, enduring job demands, and their

interaction term and momentaneous strains (N =48)

P omentaneous physical strains

F Adj. R2 P
.105

7.235ti

10.548*"*

.190

.065·

ornentaneous emotional strains

f Adj. R2 IJ
2.819t .072

.174

.077

.031J.- ......u. ..LI-_ _"""""'''__ ....LIo '''"-

MQrnentaneous cogniti e strains

F Adj. R2 P
6.422ti .187Step 1

Momentaneous cognitive job demandS

Enduring cognitive job demands

Step 2

Momentaneous cognitive job demands

Enduring cognitive job demands

Product of cognitive job demands

Step 1

Momentaneous emotional job demandS

Enduring emotional job demands

Step 2

Momentaneous emotional job demands

Enduring emotional job demands

Product of emotional job demands

Step 1

rlomentaneous physical job ~emands

Enduring physical job demands

Step 2

Momentaneous physical job demands

Enduring physical job demands

Product of physical job demands

Momentaneous and enduring job demands were standardized to avoid multicollinearity

Significance symbols: "= p < .01, one tailed; '= p < .05, one tailed; t = p < .10, one tailed

Color code: Green =positive, Red = Negative
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4.4 Regression analysis

Momentaneous job demands and teamwork in medical emergencies

Hypotheses five and six are tested with hierarchical multiple regression. A moderator analysis

was used for hypothesis five. Hypothesis six was tested by means of a moderated-mediator analysis.

4.4.1 Moderator analysis

As proposed in hypothesis 5, enduring job demands are expected to positively moderate the

positive relationship between momentaneous job demands and momentaneous strains. Table 4-3

presents the results of the hierarchical multiple regression analysis performed to test the fifth

hypothesis. Again, green colored correlations represent 'positive' relations and red colored

correlations represent 'negative' relations in a practical sense.

Cognitive dimension

Moderation of enduring cognitive job demands for the relationship of momentaneous job

demands with momentaneous strains is not supported. However it can be seen in step one, that both

momentaneous cognitive job demands and enduring cognitive job demands significantly predict

momentaneous cognitive strains (F = 6.422; Adj. R2
= .187; P < 0.01) and momentaneous physical

strains (F = 3.754; Adj. R2
= .105; P < 0.05). ). Also, momentaneous cognitive job demands and

enduring cognitive job demands shows a trend with emotional strains (F = 2.819; Adj. R2
= .072; P <

0.10). In these regression models, the regression coefficient of momentaneous cognitive job demands

shows a significant positive relationship with momentaneous cognitive strains (f3 = .320; P < 0.05),

momentaneous emotional strains (f3 = .277; P < 0.05), and momentaneous physical strains (f3 = .322;

P < 0.05). Meaning that momentaneous cognitive job demands are positively related with

momentaneous strains, while controlling for enduring cognitive demands. On the other hand, the

regression coefficient of enduring cognitive job demands shows a significant negative relationship with

momentaneous cognitive strains (f3 = -.435; P < 0.01) and momentaneous physical strains (f3 = -.294;

P < 0.05). Also the regression coefficient of enduring cognitive job demands shows a negative trend

with momentaneous emotional strains (f3 = -.268; P < 0.10). This means that enduring cognitive job

demands are negatively related with momentaneous strains, while controlling for momentaneous

cognitive job demands.

Emotional dimension

The spill-over effect of enduring and momentaneous job demands predicted in hypothesis 5, is

supported for the emotional dimension. The moderating role of enduring emotional job demands is

supported for the relationship of momentaneous emotional job demands with momentaneous cognitive

strains (F = 5.080; Adj. R2
= .207; P < 0.01), momentaneous emotional strains (F = 2.377; Adj. R2

=

.083; P < 0.10), and momentaneous physical strains (F = 3.118; Adj. R2
= .175; P < 0.10). In step one

a significant positive direct relationship of momentaneous emotional job demands is found with

momentaneous cognitive strains (f3 = .255, P < .10), momentaneous emotional strains (f3 = .255, P <
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.10), and momentaneous physical strains ({3 = .324, P < .05). Implicating that momentaneous

cognitive, emotional, and physical strains are positively related to momentaneous emotional demands,

while controlled for enduring emotional demands. In step two the interaction of emotional job demands

shows a significant positive relationship with cognitive strains ({3 = .411, ~R2 = .138, P < .01),

emotional strains ({3 = .276, ~R2 = .052, P < .10), physical strains ({3 = .254, ~R2 = .057, P < .05), while

controlling for momentaneous and enduring emotional job demands. Meaning that the relationship

between momentaneous emotional job demands and momentaneous strains (cognitive, emotional,

and physical) is stronger for higher enduring emotional demands.

These three interactions are visualized by determining values of one standard deviation below

and one standard deviation above the average score on momentaneous demands. By importing these

values in the regression equation, two regression lines were plotted for members with a high and a low

score on enduring emotional demands (http://www.jeremydawson.co.uk/slopes.htm. January 2009).

The significance of the regression lines is computed by means of "simple slope tests" (Preacher et ai.,

2004). This can be seen in Figure 4-1, Figure 4-2, and Figure 4-3, which are explained below.

Figure 4-1 shows that low enduring emotional demands almost have no effect on the

relationship between momentaneous emotional demands and momentaneous cognitive strains (t =
0.43; p > .10). The relationship between momentaneous emotional demands and momentaneous

cognitive strains is far stronger for team members that have high enduring emotional demands (t =

3.45; p < .01).

2.4 .

(f)

,~ 2.2
~
u; t = 0.43
~ 2· -1 SD..

'';:::;

'c
8' 1 8 'u '

~ t::: 3.45 .. "
g 1.6
c
ro
C
~ 1.4
o +1 SD .'
~

1.2

....
-+-- Low enduring

emotional demands

.••••High enduring
emotional demands

Low Momentaneous High Momentaneous
emotional demands emotional demands

Figure 4-1 The relationship between momentaneous emotional job demands and

momentaneous cognitive strain for high and low enduring emotional job demands

In Figure 4-2 it can be seen that low enduring emotional demands hardly affect the

relationship between momentaneous emotional demands and momentaneous emotional strains (t =

0.73; p > .10). The relationship between momentaneous emotional demands and momentaneous
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emotional strains is much stronger for team members with high enduring emotional demands (t = 2.39;

p < 0.05).

1.8

1.7

u,
c ~.~ 1.6
U;

/7ro
c 1.50
''5
E -1 SO .-
Q) 1.4 .
CIl
:::J
0 .
Q) .
c 1.3 t: 2.39.'-CIl
C
Q) .
E 1.20
~ ..

1.1
+1 SO.

--+- Low enduring
emotional demands

- - -.- - - High enduring
emotional demands

Low rvbmentaneous

emotional demands

High rvbmentaneous

emotional demands

Figure 4-2 The relationship between momentaneous emotional job demands and

momentaneous emotional strain for high and low enduring emotional job demands

As depicted in Figure 4-3, the relationship between momentaneous emotional demands and

momentaneous physical strains is far stronger for high enduring emotional demands (t = 2.81; P <

0.01) than for low enduring emotional demands (t = 1.37; P> 0.10).
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Figure 4-3 The relationship between momentaneous emotional job demands and

momentaneous physical strain for high and low enduring emotional job demands
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Physical dimension

Moderation of enduring physical job demands existed for the relationship of momentaneous

cognitive job demands with momentaneous cognitive strains (F = 3.452; Adj. R2 = .135; P < 0.05). In

step one a significant positive direct relationship of momentaneous physical job demands was found

with momentaneous cognitive strains ({3 = .428, P < .05). In step two the interaction of physical job

demands showed a negative trend with cognitive strains ({3 = .259, L3.R2 = .038, P < .10), while

controlling for momentaneous and enduring physical job demands. Meaning that the relationship

between momentaneous physical demands and momentaneous cognitive strains is stronger for lower

momentaneous physical demands. This is in the opposite direction as was predicted. An explanation

could be that there is third variable that moderates the relationship between the interaction term and

the independent variable.

4.4.2 Moderated-Mediation analysis

Hypothesis 6 states that momentaneous strains mediate the negative relationship between

momentaneous job demands and individual teamwork behavior. Hypothesis 6 was not supported. This

can be concluded from the previous correlation analysis and the moderator analysis. These do not

support the first two steps of the moderated-mediator analysis.

For mediation to be possible, there must first be a significant negative relationship between

momentaneous job demands and individual teamwork behavior to be mediated. Momentaneous

strains can only mediate a negative relationship, therefore a 1-tailed test can be used with p = .10.

Previous correlation analysis (Table 4-2) showed that this is true for momentaneous physical job

demands and trust (r = -.30; P < .05), and communication (r = -.24; P < .10). However, in step 2, there

must be a significant positive relationship between momentaneous physical job demands and

momentaneous physical strains, which is moderated by enduring job demands. Previous moderator

analysis (Table 4-3) shows no support for this relationship ({3 = .116; P > .10). This means that team

members with a high score on momentaneous physical job demands also scored low on trust and

communication. However, this cannot be explained by the experience of momentaneous strains.

When moderation is not included in the mediation analysis, mediation is supported in one case.

As discussed in section 3.7.4 steps 1 and 3 remain the same. In step 2 the moderator analysis is

replaced with significance testing of the positive relationship between the independent variable and

the mediator. Previous correlation analysis in (Table 4-2) shows that there is a significant positive

relationship between momentaneous physical job demands and momentaneous physical strains (r =

.57; P = .01). Step 3 implicates that a significant negative relationship between momentaneous

physical strains and individual teamwork behavior (i.e. trust and communication), while controlling for

momentaneous physical demands. Table 4-4 presents the results of the hierarchical multiple

regression analysis performed to test step 3. The mediating role of momentaneous physical strain is

not supported for the negative relationship between momentaneous physical job demands and trust (F

= 2.820; Adj. R2 = .072; P < 0.10). Momentaneous physical strains are not significantly related to trust,

while controlled for momentaneous physical job demands ({3 = -.184, L3.R2 = .003, P > .10). However,
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the mediating role of momentaneous physical strain is supported for the negative relationship between

momentaneous physical job demands and communication (F = 4.081; Adj. R2 = .116; P < 0.05).

Momentaneous physical strains significantly correlate to communication, while controlled for

momentaneous physical job demands (f3 = -.0.30, L'lR2
= .78, P < .05). This means that team members

with a high score on momentaneous physical job demands also scored low on communication. This

relationship can be explained by the experience of momentaneous strains.

Table 4-4 Hierarchical multiple regression analysis for the relationship between momentaneous

physical job demands, momentaneous physical strains, and trust and communication (N =48)

8
Communication

Adj. R2

.038

4.081* .116

F

2.874t

-.193

-.184.

Trust

F Adj. R2

4.458* .069

2.820t .072

Step 1
Momentaneous physical jo demands
Step 3

Momentaneous physical job demands
Momentaneous physical strains

Significance symbols: **= p < .01, one tailed; *= p < .05, one tailed; t = p < .10, one tailed
Color code: Green = positive, Red = Negative
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5 Discussion and Conclusion

5.1 Conclusions

A summary of the most important obtained results in this study is given here.

Insight in job demands and shortcomings in individual teamwork behavior at the CZE

From the descriptive statistics it can be concluded that the enduring demands are high at the

CZE, especially for the cognitive and emotional dimensions. Momentaneous cognitive job demands

were also experienced as high. Although the mean scores on momentaneous strain were low, a

strong negative relationship was supported between momentaneous strains and individual teamwork

behavior. It can also be concluded that that there is room for improvement for several teamwork skills,

namely team-orientation, guiding, feedback, back-up behavior, and providing and maintaining

protocol. Especially feedback requires some serious attention.

Support for the teamwork model

The correlation analysis yielded ample support for most relationships in the teamwork model.

15 out of the 22 relationships in the teamwork model were significantly positively correlated with one

another. The teamwork model was also supported by the qualitative interviews, showing that all

components were found to be important teamwork skills across all disciplines involved in medical

emergencies.

Support for the research model

The first hypothesis suggests that momentaneous job demands are positively related to

momentaneous strains. There is ample evidence supporting the first hypothesis. 6 out of 9 correlations

(3 x 3 scales) support hypothesis one. There was no negative correlation between momentaneous job

demands and momentaneous strains. Based on this support, it can be said that high momentaneous

job demands go hand in hand with high momentaneous strains.

The second hypothesis that momentaneous strains have the strongest relationship with

momentaneous job demands of the same dimension was only supported for the physical dimension.

The third hypothesis states that momentaneous strains are negatively related to individual

teamwork behavior. Hypothesis 3 was partially supported by 14 out of 27 correlations (3 x 9 scales).

There was no significant positive correlation or a positive trend found between momentaneous strains

and individual teamwork behavior. These result support that high momentaneous strains are

associated with low individual teamwork behavior. These negative associations were present for

specific individual teamwork behavior (trust, team orientation, monitoring, coordination, and

communication) across almost all dimensions of momentaneous strains.

The fourth hypothesis predicted that momentaneous job demands are related to individual

teamwork behavior. There is marginal support for hypothesis 4, with only three significant correlations.

High momentaneous cognitive job demands are positively related with backup behavior.
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Momentaneous physical job demands show a negative relationship with trust, and a positive

relationship with feedback.

The spill-over effect of enduring and momentaneous job demands predicted in hypothesis 5, is

supported for the emotional dimension. The positive relationship between momentaneous emotional

job demands and momentaneous strains (of all dimensions) is far stronger for team members that

have to cope with higher enduring emotional demands.

Mediation of the negative relationship between momentaneous job demands and individual

teamwork by momentaneous strains, is only supported in one case, when leaving the moderator out of

the analysis. Team members with a high score on momentaneous physical job demands also scored

low on communication. This relationship is accounted for by the experience of momentaneous strains.

5.2 Limitations

There were several limitations in the study with respect to the study design, which will be

discussed here.

5.2.1 Limitations cross-sectional survey

The data was gathered by means of a cross-sectional survey, which is an observation at a

single point in time, a snapshot. Although it is a good instrument for explanatory studies, it can only

explain how variables affect each other at the same time and period (Baker, 1999). Therefore only

relationships between variables can be tested, cause and effect cannot be measured. Reverse

associations are also possible for the relationships in the research model. However, this is not be

expected based on the discussed literature in chapter two, on which the research model is grounded.

No studies were found that support reverse associations. The direction of the relationship between job

demands and strain was supported in all stress literature found. In a discussion of stress literature by

Le Blanc et al. (2000), the three foremost stress perspectives are presented. Whether the term stress

is approached as a stimulus, response, or a mediational process, it are always the stressors or

demands that cause strains, not the other way around. The direction of the relationship between

momentaneous strains and individual teamwork behavior is supported by research by Driskell et al.

(1999). It was suggested that due to arousal or information overload (i.e. momentaneous strains)

induced by stressors, attention is focused on central and task cues and drawn away from social and

cognitive cues, hurting cognitive and social behaviors important for teamwork. The direction of the

relationship between job demands and individual teamwork behavior is also supported by the research

by Driskell' et al. (1999). They found a negative effect of stressors on team performance by hurting

team perspective. A cross-sectional survey, also implies that at a different point in time, others results

might have been found.

There was no control over independent variables, because this was a field study. Support for

the spill-over effect of enduring demands to momentaneous demands might have been stonger, if they
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could be controlled to be very high in a laboratory experiment. However, based on the mean scores, it

can be assumed that both enduring and momentaneous demands can be considered as high.

5.2.2 Low sample size

The sample size was relativily low. This was due to the criteria set for emergencies to be

included in the cross-sectional survey. This was not an entire surpirse, since this study was focused

on the severe emergencies that do not occur vey often. Looking at the mean scores and standard

deviations for momentaneous strains, it would have been difficult to lower the criteria and still have

measured the presence of strains with enough variation in the results.

5.2.3 Scales departuring from normality

In several cases, scales significantly departed from a normal distribution. Based on the z-values

for skewness and kurtosis, enduring cognitive job demands, momentaneous emotional strain, and

guiding can be considered as having a non-normal distribution. Although the normality plot of enduring

cognitive job demands indicates a normal distribution. This might have had an impact on results,

especially because the sample size can be considered as small with 48 observations. However, no

variables are transformed, because this impairs the comparison of results within this study, and with

other research.

5.2.4 Level of measurement

It would have been better to measure teamwork on the team level instead of the individual level.

In itself, individual teamwork behavior is a good representative of teamwork and good alternative to

team-level teamwork (Stevens and Campion, 1994). Many studies focusing on teamwork behavior

have used individual teamwork behaviors to measure or improve teamwork (Baker et aI., 2006)

(Cannon Bowers, 1998a) (Flin & Maran, 2004) (Grogan et aI., 2004) (Yule et aI., 2006) (Morey et aI.,

2002). Nevertheless, it can be expected that measured on the team level, teamwork is higher, being

greater than the sum of its parts. However, as Tasa et al. (2007) point out, the average of individual

teamwork behavior can also be used to measure team-level teamwork behavior, implicating no such

greater sum of aggregated scores. In addition, trust was treated as an individual-based scale. In

reality, the measure trust is more a team-based concept and is better measured at the team-level. This

being true, team-level measures are difficult to obtain in the setting of this particular research. Since

teams are always composed differently, they will regularly include team members who have already

filled in the questionnaire for another medical emergency. This would violate the rule of independent

observations. If not all team members can be included in the team-level measure, it would lose great

statistical significance. An outside observer being on constant stand-by for a possible emergency was

not an option.
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5.2.5 Self-assessment

Momentaneous job demands and teamwork in medical emergencies

Self-assessment may have biased the results. As pointed out above, rating by team members

or an outside observer was not possible. Respondents that assess themselves are prone to rate

themselves better than they are in reality. Stressing the anonymity of the questionnaire prevented this.

In addition it would be difficult to measure strains, especially cognitive strains, by someone else than

the team member experiencing them.

5.3 Practical implications

Based on the results several insights are gained for the CZE. Together with possibilities for

improvement these are discussed here.

5.3.1 High job demands

From the descriptive statistics it can be concluded that the enduring job demands for medical

emergency team members are high, especially for the cognitive and emotional dimensions. The

cognitive job demands in severe medical emergencies were also experienced as high. Although the

mean scores on momentaneous strain were low, a strong negative, indirect relationship was

supported between momentaneous demands and individual teamwork behavior. To avoid strain, it

would be best to prevent or reduce high job demands, but these are almost always inherent to the

task. Because of the task-specific characteristic of job demands, Meijman & Schaufelli (1996) propose

task differentiation. This offers a possibility to recover from a period of high enduring demands. In

order for this to be effective the task should be substantially different in terms of job demands. As

described in the DISC model, in order to prevent strain, high job demands should match with job

resources. With the high job demands being present, it would be interesting to get insights in whether

the adequate job resources are provided for medical emergency team members at the CZE.

5.3.2 Possibilities for improving teamwork skills

From the descriptive statistics it can be concluded that there is room for improvement for

several teamwork skills in medical emergencies at the ED, namely team-orientation, guiding,

feedback, back-up behavior, and providing and maintaining protocol. Especially feedback requires

some serious attention. Research by Moorthy et al. (2006) on self-assessment by surgeons has

shown that there was strong correlation between self-assessed scores and expert scores on technical

skills. For human factor skills, self-assessed scores showed low correlation with expert scores. The

self-assessed scores were higher than the expert scores. This raises the urgency even more, also for

the variables that are considered as moderate. Teamwork skills are important for the multidisciplinary

teams used in the ED and are a significant predictor of team performance (Baker et aI., 2006)

(Cannon Bowers, 1998a) (Cannon-Bowers & Salas, 1998b) (Flin & Maran, 2004) (Grogan et aI.,

2004) (Yule et aI., 2006). A higher team performance can translate in more efficient care with fewer

errors (Falcone at aI., 2008).
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Sometimes teamwork skills are addressed very shortly in simulation training at the ED, such as

the SimMan training. However, at present there is no training program that solely focuses on

improving teamwork skills for medical emergency team members at the CZE. Teamwork skills can be

trained through team-interaction training. In other HRO's, such as the aviation industry and the

military, crew resource management (CRM) is a well-established method for team-interaction training.

In CRM, cognitive skills and social skills are trained through simulation training. It is especially

designed for environments dealing with high momentaneous demands, and also focuses on error

management and promoting safety culture (Helm reich et ai., 1999). Recently CRM is being introduced

in acute medicine. Positive results of CRM training on healthcare employees' attitudes and behavior

have been achieved in other studies (Grogan et ai., 2004), (Undre et ai., 2007), (Flin & Maran, 2004),

(Morey et ai., 2002) (Falcone at ai., 2008). Also, a briefing guide has been used to improve

communication in medical teams consisting of anaesthetists, surgeons, and nurses (Awad et ai.,

2005). The briefing guide should establish a shared mental model, by providing a standard platform for

clear and effective communication and feedback. It can also reduce miscommunication by using

closed loop communication.

5.4 Theoretical implications

This study has several theoretical implications. These are discussed below.

5.4.1 Relationships between momentaneous job demands, momentaneous strains, and

individual teamwork behavior

For the first time, momentaneous job demands and momentaneous strains are related to

individual teamwork behaviour. In line with traditional stress literature on (enduring) stressors and

(enduring) strains, it was found that momentaneous job demands are positively related

momentaneous strains. It was also found that momentaneous strains are negatively related individual

teamwork behaviour. This supports an indirect, negative relationship of momentaneous job demands

on individual teamwork behaviour. It can also be seen that the negative relationship of momentaneous

strains of almost all dimensions was present for specific individual teamwork behaviour (trust, team

orientation, monitoring, coordination, and communication). Individual teamwork behaviours that

showed a positive relationship with momentaneous job demands (such as feedback) were not

(negatively) correlated with momentaneous strains. This is in line with stress literature; high job

demands can have a positive effect on team performance if they can be coped with.

5.4.2 Spill-over effect between enduring and momentaneous demands

The spill-over effect of enduring and momentaneous job demands

emotional dimension. Enduring demands positively moderated the

momentaneous demands and momentaneous strains.
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5.4.3 Modified research model

Momentaneous job demands and teamwork in medical emergencies

If the direct relationship between momentaneous job demands and individual teamwork

behavior, that was only marginally supported, is removed from the research model, this leads to the

strongly supported model in Figure 5-1.

Momentaneous
Job Demands

Figure 5-1 Modified research model

+
.. Momentaneous

Strains

+

Enduring
Job

Demands

Individual
.. Teamwork

Behavior

5.4.4 Distinction between enduring and momentaneous job demands and different

dimensions

A differentiation was made between enduring and momentaneous job demands. This

differentiation proved to be of value, because enduring job demands show different relationships with

momentaneous strains, than momentaneous job demands. For example, high momentaneous

cognitive job demands are related with high momentaneous strains, while high enduring cognitive job

demands are related with low momentaneous strains. This proves the distinction is important to make,

and should be included in future stress research/literature or models such as the DISC model.

This study also differentiated between cognitive, emotional, and physical dimensions. Different

dimensions also had different relationships. With respect to the disc model, the match-principle

between momentaneous job demands and momentaneous strains was supported for the physical

dimension. The negative relationships between momentaneous strains on individual teamwork

behaviour were the strongest for the cognitive and emotional dimension. Team orientation also

showed significant negative correlation between both momentaneous cognitive and emotional. This is

in line with the findings of Driskell et al. (1999) that individuals in very stressful conditions tend to shift

their focus from social and cognitive cues, resulting in a narrowing of team perspective.
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5.5 Future Research

Here recommendations are given for future research.

5.5.1 Recommendations for the CZE

Include job resources

As pointed out at the practical implications, further research at the CZE should focus on

including job resources on in the model. When high job demands are matched with high job demands,

this results in increased performance, instead of negative strains when matched by low job demands

(de Jonge, 2007). It would make most sense to study the match between enduring job demands and

enduring job resources. Enduring job demands are experienced higher than momentaneous job

demands, and momentaneous strains are hard to reduce, since they are already low. Of course, then

the enduring strains should also be included in the research. In addition the goal must be to improve

overall performance, not just performance in severe emergencies.

Relationship momentaneous strains and individual teamwork behavior

The results present that momentaneous strains show negative associations with specific

components of individual teamwork behavior (i.e. trust, team orientation, monitoring, communication,

coordination). Following Driskell et al. (1999), it is possible that based on the nature of these

components, they are affected more by arousal and information overload than guiding, feedback,

back-up behavior, protocol. To research this, arousal and information overload need to be tested in

relationship to these different components of individual teamwork behavior.

5.5.2 Recommendations for scientific research

Supporting mediation and establishing effects

Future research could focus on testing the model with a larger sample size. Mediation was

hard to support for cognitive and emotional strains for two reasons. On the cognitive dimension, the

relationship between momentaneous job demands and momentaneous strains was just below

significance. On the emotional dimension, momentaneous emotional and several measure of

individual teamwork behavior showed high correlation, but lacked significance. Although lacking

significance, the correlations point towards mediation. A larger sample size could provide the power to

support mediation. In a laboratory setting or a field site where teams are not composed randomly, the

research model could be studied with teamwork skills formulated and measured on team-based

scales. This would grasp a more complete view of teamwork and might also lead to stronger results.

Future research testing the model could also be a longitudinal study. This would allow establishing

effects, not just relationships.
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A second spill-over effect

In addition to enduring job demands moderating the relationship between momentaneous job

demands and momentaneous strains, enduring and momentaneous demands can also spill over in

the other direction as suggested by Meijman & Schaufelli (1996). In this case, the relationship

between enduring job demands and enduring strain are be moderated by momentaneous demands.

This relationship should be tested in a future study, but then this study also needs to include enduring

strains.

Distinction between enduring and momentaneous job demands, and dimensions

As pointed out in the theoretical implications, it makes sense to distinct between enduring and

momentaneous job demands in future research. The results showed different results for enduring and

momentaneous job demands. For example, momentaneous cognitive job demands relate negative to

momentaneous cognitive strains. On the other hand, enduring cognitive demands relate positive to

momentaneous cognitive strains. This could be due to insensitivity or to a learning curve of cognitive

job demands. Exposure to high enduring cognitive job demands might reduce sensitivity to cognitive

strain in a particular emergency. A team member exposed to higher enduring cognitive job demands is

likely to have experienced higher cognitive strain in previous emergencies. This could make this team

member less sensitive to cognitive strain. A second explanation could be that high enduring cognitive

job demands might also result in a learning process. Team members may acquire new, or develop

better resources to be able to cope with high cognitive job demands. This would explain that a team

member exposed to high enduring job demands would experience the cognitive job demands in a

particular emergency as less threatening, because of the resources developed/acquired in previous

emergencies. As a consequence this team member would experience lower momentaneous cognitive

strain. Both explanations are also supported by the negative correlation between enduring cognitive

job demands and momentaneous cognitive strains (r = -.36; P < .05) in Table 4-2.These effects could

be researched in a longitudinal study.

The distinction between different dimensions for job demands and strains also yielded

different results. For example, the spill-over effect is only present for emotional demands. Future

research could focus on questioning whether job demands of different dimensions are easier to spill

over than others. This sort of experiment is addressed best in a controlled environment, where the

different dimensions can be controlled.
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7 Appendix

Momentaneous job demands and teamwork in medical emergencies

7.1 Intra-operative stressors (Wetzel et aI., 2006)

• Emergency cases
• Surgical complications

o Surgical error
o Unexpected bleeding
o Difficulties finding the source of a problem
o No progress

• Advanced tasks
o Complex procedure
o High risk patient
o Multitasking
o Time pressure
o Immediate decision making

• Equipment problems
o Missing equipment
o Equipment failure
o Unfamiliar equipment

• Teamwork problems
o Incompetent staff
o Inexperienced staff
o Language problems
o Staff paying no attention
o Interpersonal issues

• Distractions
o Talking noises
o People walking in and out
o Bleeps
o Phone calls

• Personal factors
o Tiredness
o Hunger
oiliness
o Physical discomfort
o Personal problems
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7.2 Teamwork models

INPUT TliROUGHPUT OUTPUT

IConvnunicatlon Communication CommunlcaUon

• • • • • •
Feedback

Monitoring COOC'dlnatlon

Backup

Learning Loop ...J

Figure 7-1 Teamwork model by Dickinson and Mcintyre

Table 7-1 Definitions of teamwork components by Dickinson and Mcintyre (1997)

Teamwork component Definition

Communication Involves the information exchange between two or more team members in the
prescribed manner and by using the proper terminology. It also includes the
acknowledgement, verification and clarification of the receipt of information.

Team orientation The attitudes team members have towards one another and the team task. It reflects
acceptance of team norms, level of group cohesiveness, and importance of team
membership.

Team leadership Providing direction, structure, and support for other team members. It does not
necessarily refer to a single individual with formal authority over others. Team
leadership van be shown by several team members.

Monitoring Observing of the activities and performance of other team members. It implies that
team members are individually competent and may subsequently provide feedback
and show back-up behavior.

Feedback Involves giving, seeking, and receiving of information among team members. Giving
feedback refers to providing information regarding other team members'
performance. Seeking feedback refers to requesting input or guidance regarding
performance. Receiving feedback refers to accepting positive and negative
information regarding performance.

Back-up behavior Involves assisting the performance of other team members. This implies that team
members have an understanding of other members' task. It also implies that team
members are willing and able to provide and seek assistance when needed.

Coordination Refers to team members executing their activities in a timely and integrated manner.
It implies that the performance of some team members influences the performance of
other team members. This may involve an exchange of information that subsequently
influences another team member's performance.

. "
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Figure 7-2 Teamwork model by Salas et al. (2005)
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7.3 Interviews

7.3.1 Momentaneous Job demands

ED Nurses (6)
Patient is a child
Life-threatening situation
Not enough experience/knowledge
Role conflict
Disagreement
Stressed team members
Short time span
Team members not experienced/competent enough
Protocol not clear
Announcement of another emergency
Contact with family members
Responsibility towards patients
Behavior patient
New, unknown equipment
Screaming of patient
Screaming team members
Physician does not show up
Dynamic situation
Non-team members in the room

ED Physicians (4)
Supervision is not available/cannot reached
Announcement of another emergency
Team members not experienced/competent enough
Life-threatening situation
Disagreement
Not enough experience/knowledge
Dynamic situation
Role conflict
Patient is a child
Protocol not clear
Behavior patient
Stressed team members
Wrong triage
Treatment does not work

Medical specialists (7)
Not enough experience/knowledge
Announcement of another emergency
Life-threatening situation
Dynamic situation
Patient is a child
Noise
Non-team members in the room
Contact with family members
Team members not experienced/competent enough
Disagreement
Stressed team members
Dynamic teams
Resources not available/Cannot be found
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7.3.2 Momentaneous strains

Momentaneous job demands and teamwork in medical emergencies

Cognitive
Lesser or no more communication II
Formulating of messages becomes unclear II
Lose overview I
Quickly distracted I
Closing of for the environment I
Decision making I
Forgetting things I

Emotional
Irritation 11111
Become angry I
Becoming tense/nervous I
Become emotional I
Become abrupt or blunt I
Become compulsive I
Crying/Frightful II
Become insecure/Panic I

Physical
Become aroused
Become hastily
Technical skills
Nervous body language
Freezing

Negatively influenced teamwork skills
Back-up behavior I
Team-orientation I
Coordination I
Leadership II

7.3.3 Teamwork skills

ED Nurses (6)
Communication
Feedback
Team leadership
Back-up behavior
Mutual performance monitoring
Mutual trust
Coordination
Providing and maintaining standards/Shared mental models
Team orientation

ED Physicians (4)
Communication
Feedback
Team leadership
Providing and maintaining standards/Shared mental models
Coordination
Mutual performance monitoring
Back-up behavior
Mutual trust
Team orientation
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Medical specialists (7)
Feedback
Team leadership
Communication
Team orientation
Coordination
Mutual performance monitoring
Back-up behavior
Mutual trust
Providing and maintaining standards/Shared mental models
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7.4 Literature used for Questionnaire

7.4.1 DISQ 2.0 Questionnaire, Job demands (De Jonge et aI., 2007)

Instruction

Suppose, someone else ("employee X") has the same job in the organization as you have. The tasks,

clients, colleagues, supervisors and everything else is identical to your job. Employee X has the same

qualifications (schooling, training, skills, experience, and so on) as you for this job. Estimate what the

work would be like for employee X, one year into his/her new job. Please estimate how things are,

rather than on how things may be in the future. Circle the response category that reflects best the

situation of employee X.

After having had one year of experience in a job similar to mine...

>- (/)

>-Q) «I..
~ 3«I.. iii <t>-.. >- c c ..

G) Q) 0 G) 0
> .. ·iii = c«I.. a: «I 0 G)
0 (,,) =.. (,,) 0G) 0
~

>-..
G)

Z >
..ICognitive Job demands

1. employee X will have to make complex decisions at work.

2. employee X will need to display high levels of concentration

and precision at work.

3. employee X will have to solve work-related problems within a

limited time frame.

2

2

2

3

3

3

4

4

4

5

5

5

4. employee X will have to remember many things

simultaneously.

5. employee X will have to do a lot of mentally taxing work.

2

2

3

3

4

4

5

5

I Emotional Job demands

6. employee X will have to deal with people (e.g. clients,

colleagues or supervisors) who have unrealistic

expectations.

7. employee X will have to control his/her emotions to complete

tasks within a limited time frame.

2

2

3

3

4

4

5

5

8. employee X will have to deal with people (e.g. clients,

colleagues or supervisors) whose problems touch him/her

emotionally.

2 3 4 5
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9. employee X will have to deal with people (e.g. clients,

colleagues or supervisors) who get easily angered towards 2 3 4 5

him/her.

10. employee X will have to do a lot of emotionally draining work. 2 3 4 5

11. employee X will have to display emotions (e.g. towards

clients, colleagues or supervisors) that are inconsistent with 2 3 4 5

his/her current feelings.

IPhysical Job demands

12. employee X will have to perform a lot of physically strenuous
2 3 4 5

tasks to carry out his/her job.

13. employee X will have to bend and/or to stretch a lot at work. 2 3 4 5

14. employee X will have to work in uncomfortable or impractical
2 3 4 5

postures to do his/her work.

15. employee X will have to lift or move heavy persons or objects
2 3 4 5

(more than 10 kg).

16. employee X will have to perform physical activity in a quick
2 3 4 5

and continuous fashion.

Table 7-2 DISQ 2.0 Questionnaire, Job demands (De Jonge et aI., 2007)

7.4.2 Literature used for teamwork items

Table 7-3 Literature used for teamwork items

Component &Source Items
Trust
Simon & Peterson (2000) We absolutely respect each other's competence.
Indicator: Trust We count on each other to fully live op to our word.

We are all certain that we can fully trust each other.
Every executive present shows absolute integrity.

Team Orientation
Driskell et al. (1999) I was only concentrated on doing my own task rather than interacting
Indicator: Task focus with others.

I felt only responsible for my own effort rather than how others were
doing.

Wagner "' (1995) The members of the group shared the responsibility for getting things
Indicator: Shared done.
responsibility I felt personally responsible for the productivity of the team.
Guidance
AHRQ, TeamSTEPPS Delegated tasks or assignments, as appropriate.
Indicator: Leadership Balances workload within the team.
Monitorina
AHRQ (2007), Cross monitors fellow team members.
TeamSTEPPS
Indicator: Situation
monitoring
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Flin et al. (2007), ANTS Conducts frequent scan of the environment.
Indicator: Situation Collects information from team to identify problem.
awareness
Feedback I,

Gevers (2008) I provided others with constructive feedback.
Backup-Behavior
Flin et al. (2007), ANTS Anticipates when colleagues will need equipment or information.
Indicator: Teamwork
Gevers (2008) I I have changed my role when the situation needed that.

Communicatie
Temkin-Greener et al. Information passed between team members is accurate.
(2004) When team members talk, we all understand each other.
Indicator: communicatie I feel that certain team members do not totally understand the information

they receive.
Coordinatie
Gevers (bron onbekend) Onze werkzaamheden zijn goed op elkaar afgestemd.
De Jong (bron onbekend) In ons team werken teamleden vaak langs elkaar heen.
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7.5 Questionnaire

Vragenlijst over samenwerken in teamverband tijdens spoedgevallen

Toelichting bij de vragenlijst

Voor u ligt een vragenlijst die ontwikkeld is voor onderzoek naar het werken in teamverband tijdens ernstige spoedgevallen innen het Catharina-ziekenhuB
Eindhoven. Er wordt gepro eerd inzicht te krijgen in de benodigde teameigenschappen, maar ook persoonlijke en vverkkenmerken, die hier mogelijk mee
samenhangen. Het onderzoek vvor,jt erricht in het Kader van een afstudeeronderzoek aan de Tecllnische Universiteit Eindhoven. .A.lle gegevens uit dit
ondel2oek worden strikt vertrouwelijk verwerkt tot algemene terugrapportage. Hierin zal niemand persoontijk te herkennen zijn. Gelieve de vragenlijst ro
eerlijk en objectief mogelijk in te vullen..Aan het begin van elk onderdeel voigt een instructie. Sommige onderdelen heb en betrek 'ng op het spoedgeval
'Ivaarvoor u gevraagd ent deze vragenlijst in te vullen Andere onderdelen evatten stellingen voor een andere situatie. In het geval dat u een vierkantje aan
moet kruisen, kruis dan slechts een vakje aan. U wordt verzocht alte ragen te eant'ivoorden.

Uw Persoonlijke Situatie

Vul het antwoord in op de stippellijn of kruis het antwoord aan dat ap u van toepassing is.

lU/e

Hoe lang ent u werkzaam op de SEH 'an Ilet CZE? Jaar
:NVT

Hoe lang ent u werkzaam innen Ilet CZE?Nat is uw leeftijd?

Wat is uw geslacht?

!/Vat is uw burgertijke staat

,rVat is uw functie?

....... jaar

: ',/1an - Vrouw

[ Alleenstaand en thuiswonend
[ ,Alleenstaand en uitwonend
[ LA,T-relatie en thuiswonend
_ U\T-relatie en uitwonencl
C Samen von end of gehu rv'd
[ Gescheiden

VVeduw'efweduVvTlaar

Werkt u part-time?

lIJerkt u onregelmatige dien:::,ten?

...... jaar

: Ja, namelijk uur per IYeek
: Nee, ik rv'er full-time

: Ja, maar zonder naclltdienst
: Ja, met nachtdienst
: Nee

Wat was de datum van het spoedgeval, waarvooor u gevraagd' bent deze vragenlijst in te vullen?

Hoeveel keer heeft u oij benadeling de afgelopen drie jaar deelgenamen aan multi-disciplinaire apl/ang van patienten met vitaal bedreig,je functies (triage
rood. in het CZE?

:O-10keer : 11-60 keer _ 60 keer of meer
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Uw Werksituatie Werkkenmerken
lJ'e volgende' .stellingen hel:lbeen betref:king 0 e elsen die aan u werden gesteld
tijdens het .spo edgeva I, waano'llor u gEl'"raagd bent deze vragenlijst in te vullen. KruB
de ant",'oordmogelijkheid aan die volg,ens u het meestvan toepoassing is.

..
c

'" '"., ~
::lOo

Fysiek.e Eisen

Emotionele Eisen

01) was hetvoor mij dui elijk wal de patient
manke-er e.

0'2') moest ik complexe J}recedures uit'ioeren.

03) waren er .storen-tfe geluiden en/of personen.

0.) moe-st ik endertijdsdruk moeilijke
beslissingen nemen.

o ) werveel aan kennis en ervaringvan mij
gevraagct.

O~) was er een grete f:ans op evt. compJicaties,
preblemen, of on'/ef\·..achte ontl'ikkelingen.

(7) ....'llS de teestandwaarin e patientverkeerde
emotioneel aangrijpend.

08) was het verloop van de beehan eling
emotioneel insll'annend.

09) ',','llS lOr eeo gespannensfeer in het team bv.
oor het handelen ran bepoaald'e collega s).

10:1 WllS he1 nemen n b"esliss.ingen emotioneel
heladen.

11) moest ik veel zo,/are ~tSieke handelingen
uitvoeren.

12) meest ik lang urig een ongema kkelijl;e
houding aannemen.

) moest ik langdurig in een warme omgeving
werken.

I
In eM specifieke spoec:vewl.." ILI

. . ~ E §

1
==============='~eesleljjke Eisen .

Emotionele Eisen

(1) zal werknemer X moeilijke b.eslis-singen in het werk
moeten nemen.

(2) zal werf:nemer X een grote mate van concentratie en
zorgvuldigheicl in het werk moeten tonen.

(3) zal werknemer X ~ierkgerelateerde p.roblemen
moeten oplo.ssen h.innen een ~p.erlrte tija.

Do ) zal werknemer Xveel geestelijk inspoannen werk
moetenverrthten.

Fysieke Eisen

OS) zal ',','erknemer X moeten omgaan met lJersonen
bijv. familie, oollega's of leidingge enden) wier

problemen hem'haar emotioneel raken.

o ) zal werknemer X moeten omgaan met personen
(I:lijv. familie, colle-ga's of leidinggevenden) die snel
beODS 0 hemlhaar",'orden.

(7) zaJ werknemer Xve-el emotione,el inspannen werk
moeten verrthten.

08) zal \/erknemer X veellichamelijk inslJannende taken
moeten verrthten om zijnihaarwerl: te oen.

(9) zaJ \,'erknemer X veel moeten bukken of OOog
moeten reiken tijdens het we rIc

10) zal \lerknemer X zo·.'are personen of ol:ljecten (meer
d.an 10 kg) moeten tillen ofverplaatsen.

De volgend'e s,leHingen he~ben belrekking 0 uw ',·.'er~.situa.lie. Om een ZO' objedief
mogelijk beela Ie krijgen, word u ~vraagd eZ.e Ie reoordelen '10 or iemand anifers. Stel
dat iemand and'ers ','lerknemer ) d'ezelflie baan in het CZE he-eft als u. De taken,
collega's, leid:in!}gevenden en al het andere zijn hetzelfde als in uw baan. Verknemer X
heeft dezelf<le kwalifcaties (scholing, training, vaar igheden, elVaring, etc.} as uvoor it
werk. Beoordeel hoe het werk eruit zou zien voor werkneme.r X, als eze persoon een jaar
werkzaam is in zijnlhaar nieuwe baan. Be-oordeel alstul:llieft hoe he.t nu is, in plaats van
hoe het zou zijn in de toekoms!. Kruis de anto'lCXJr mogelijkheid aan dje '"olgens u het
meestvan toepassing is opwerknemerX.

INaeenjaarineenzelfrJefunctiealsik... l~i'5w~W.. [Jill Li;Ji~
i:fio ~ 0 til iii~
~z N CD :> _.ce

I=Gees==leI=j=jke=E=isen===============:1
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lU/e
Werken in Teamverband (DooI1) [J

De volgencll? stellingen Oi hE! ..... en in lE1smvEllband hel:tben be
adi\>ilEil!:n en a1ingen tijdens hE! s~",~I. \'09 u g!!'.TSllo!ld bent de~
\Il'agenlijst in te wilen. Kruis de anti dmogelij;;heid~ die volgens u !let m-eest van sncliYen vsn c¢OlJ" :.ende
toe: passi ng is. 0

feedbac¥ge sgd. 0
lD ... [i][lli] Oi'.~In dit specifielfe spoedg_I_ ..
.~'l:I -@l ~ .:.: '~8 .. 181 a.lX2pt van sn deren . C 0 0 0
~i ~ .g ~ ~>-d

Ve-rToUlIIoen geholpen in hun
undigheid van C 0 0 0

G 0 0 C C

zi d1 a-sn zijn 0 0 0 0
I] [J

ieerI 9 ehe-el ~
[] 0 0 0 'slen

i sl iedel'e-en asn·:.e~
C C Q

.en hei d heeft Isl:en lien. I: 0 (;

an 0 0 'oj

c: C
sen heen. 0 C

0 C

!!!!i' hulp.
I] 0 C

.. te 0 C C

S)vtJElde i. me pINS nlij antw:x:lrdeli j .v
v tet ha ndel-en wn hEllElsm als ge/leel. 0 0 0 0 C

Sturin9 'IS.tie iei ~. 0 0 0 0
09) hebi. pge~te ....ijz:

0 0 C C n tij dig 'IIOOIZien \>.'iI.n uidElij ea8l1 ander-en gegeven. C 0 0 0
10) heb i. goc-de {duidelij .£00:" diredc

a-an....ijzingen gegeven. C 0 [J 30i vailiesdE i slie van a.ndEi1,en. C 0
11) hEbi ui~€tJd, 'iI. i . e-en bep-ssld e Protocol

aanpal: ...,; Ide wIgen. 0 C

121 hi-eld i .ening in di\>iduele
en gehan-deld

Gmet e
cspeolEiten \lB.n mijn collegs·s. C C 0 c: (;

Monitoren 0
13) zaidi wst~ leam lid asn helOOen . as.

14) hebi anderen gee.ticnde--e It! d gende
0 [J [Jfeu!:n oompliattie.

15) hield i oog wor ....'ill er in mijn ~e',ing
0 0

gebeu e. 0 0 (; c
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Reacties
sender staSl steilingEfi met mcgeij.e eEI.dies in de si1u9lie 'an ~en emstig

spoedgevsJ. Beacxdee deze \IOOr u:zslf tijdSlS het spoed~'i5I, ~ ge'. sgd bent
deze sgenlij-st in Ie vull.en. Kruis de anl\'oOOIdmogelij heid san die vo.gens u het rree.st
van bepes;,ing is.

Effects of momentaneous job demands on teamwork in medical emergencies
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7.6 Data analysis

7.6.1 Univariate outlier detection

Table 7-4 Univariate Outliers

Variable

Enduring cognitive job demands

Enduring emotional jo demands

Enduring physical job demands

Momentaneous cognitive job demands

Momentaneous emotional job demands

Momentaneous physical job demands

Momentaneous cognitive strains

Momentaneous emotional strains

Momentaneous physical strains

Trust

Team orientation

Guiding

Monitoring

Feed ack

Backup behaviour

Coorclnation

Communication

Protocol

38

18

28

40

35,46

46,48

38
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7.6.2 Test of normality

Table 7-5 Skewness and Kurtosis

~ Kurtosis

Statistic Std. Error <zvalue Statistic Std. Error <z value

Enduring cOglitive job demands -.787 .343 -2.23 1.733 .674 2.45

Enduring emotional job demands .041 .343 0.12 .653 .674 0.92

Enduring physical job demands -.127 .343 -0.36 -.420 .674 -0.59

Momentaneous cognitive job demands .118 .343 0.33 1.115 .674 1.58

Momentaneous emotional job demands .473 .343 1.34 .706 .674 1.00

Momentaneous physical job demands .214 .343 0.60 -.365 .674 -0.52

Momentaneous cognitive strains -.021 .343 -0.06 -1.164 .674 -1.65

Momentaneous emotional strains .870 .343 2.46 -.154 .674 -0.22

Momentaneous physical strains .403 .343 1.14 -.276 .674 -0.39

Trust -.621 .343 -1.76 -.754 .674 -1.07

Team orientation .088 .343 0.25 -.431 .674 -0.61

Guiding -1.172 .343 -3.31 2.062 .674 2.92

Monitoring -.346 .343 -0.98 .539 .674 0.76

Feed ack .294 .343 0.83 -.164- .674 -0.23

Backup behaviour -.070 .343 -020 -.499 .674 -0.71

Cooro1nation .173 .3-43 0.49 -.684 .6741 -0.97

Communication -.010 .343 -0.03 -1.187 .674 -1.68

Protocol -.257 -0.73 .674 041
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7.6.3 Normality Plots
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Normal p..p Plot 0' Momentaneou._cognltive_reaction. Normal p..p Plot 0' Momentaneoul_emotionlUtlction8
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Normal p.p Plol of MonRorlng Normal p.p Plol of Faedback
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7.6.4 Reference groups

Momentaneous job demands and teamwork in medical emergencies

Reference group one

Number of respondents:

% male/female:

Average age:

Disciplines:

Reference group two

Number of respondents:

% male/female:

Average age:

Disciplines:

Employees in a hospital

86

28/72

41

Physician 2.3%

Gynecologist 8.1%

Anesthetist 9.3%

Nurse 15.1%

OR assistant 30.2%

Registrar 1.2 %

AIOS/ANIOS 4.7%

Employee anesthesiology 16.3%

Nurse anesthesiology 3.5%

Assistant anesthesiology 2.3%

Pain-specialist/Pain Nurse 2.3%

Medical secretary 3.5%

Planner 1.2%

Employees of a nursing home

72

3/97

42

All employees (management/nurses/nursing assistants/facility

personnel)
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7.6.5 Descriptive Statistics for ED vs. non-ED team members

Table 7-6 Descriptive Statistics for ED (N=31) vs. non-ED (N=17) team members

ean (non- Std. Deviation

SEH) (non-SEHt

4.10 0.55

3.25 0.86

2.41 0.85,

2.76 0.48

2.45 0.75

1.98 0.85

1.74 0.59

1.44 0.50

1.50 0.72

4.54 0.46

3.81 0.79

3.35 0.85

3.92 0.4!1

2.76 0.57

0.68

0.41

4.31 0.50

3.59 0.61

0.52

0.58

0.88

0.63

0.87

0.58

0.89

0.81

Std. Deviation

(SEH)

0.62

0.79

0.77

0.63

0.71

3.65

3.42

3.49

2.97

2.37

2.87

1.89

1.44

1.65

4.55

3.63

3.50

4.06

3.30

3.78

4.24

4.28

3.98

ean (SEH)

s cognllve 5 rams
,-

emotional strains

s phySical strains -- ......

tion

- ~ .-'

~

';our
. - '-

on

eam orienta

Variable

Communicati

Protocol

Guiding

Monitoring

Feedback

Backup eha'

Coorclnation

Enduring cognitive jo demands

Enduring emotional job clemands

Enduring phy'sical job, demands

Momentaneous cognitive job demands

Momentaneous emotional job demands I
IMomentaneous physical job demands

Momentaneou 1 t·

Momentaneous

rlomentaneou

For all items the range was 1-5
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